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Xli«' Week Oi>e«H with a Iseason ou St.
panl—Numerous Class Day»-Alumni
Bennions—-Clans • ! '68 TJmlvr UCI.I-
nuin" O»k»-Bejenu Cabor Beblnd
Closed Doors—A Magnffielent Recep-
tion—C. D. Warner SpeahR ju Irving.

The week began with a mag-
nificent baccalaureate sermon on St.
Paul by President Angell delivered to
an immense audience in University
Hall Sunday evening. On Monday the
laws celebrated their class day in a tri-
umphant manner. A. W. Jefferis, the
class president gave an address. A
witty class history followed by. C. K-
Friedman. The oration was given by
J. W. Good, and the prophecy by A. K.
Hitchcock. Milton Johnson's address
concluded the program.

The Lits celebrated their class day
Tuesday in the usual manner. In the
morning in University Hall, 8. C. Spit-
zer, delivered the oration, A. H
Holmes the poem. Under the Tappan
Oak in the afternoon Miss Jennie Eddy
read the always interesting class his-
tory ,and Miss Bedell gave the prophecy.
Mr. Hadley Baldwin delivered the
presidents address. In the evening at
the gymnasium was given the swell
society event of the exercises, the
Senior reception. It was superb.

Wednesday was alumni Day. Alumni
were scarcer than usual this year. Two
of the older classes showed up in good
shape, '58 and '68. The latter held a re-
union, their 25th anniversary,under the
oaks at Prof. Demmon's, and roll,call
found the following present besides the
host. Profs. Walter, J. B. Davis, A. II.
Pattengill, and J. B. Steere, of the Uni-
versity, Prof. Blackburn, U. of Chicago'
Dr. Orouse of Waterloo, la., Dr. Jewett
of Dayton, O., Judge Lovell of Elgin,
111., O. II. Dean of Kansas City, Judge
McAlvey of Manistee, T. C. Reynolds
of Akron, O., Galusha Pennell of St.
Johns, Mayor Stuart and Mr. Kingsley
of Grand Rapids.and W. K. Underwood
of Detroit. Faculty reception and
the Commencement concert occurred
last evening, and this morning the
degrees were conferred on the largest
class ever graduated at the U. of M.

The Commencement oration was de-
livered by Charles Dudley Warner.
The subject was Irving, the following
abstract of being printed originally in
the Brooklyn Standard Union.

Mr. Warner described the customs
manners and social life In vogue by
which Irving was surrounded in his
boyhood days. He also touched upon
tlie. sanitary, sewerage and water sup-
ply of New York City at that period.
Mr. Warner said that in 1784 the fash-
ionable society of New York consisted
of a clique of about 3Q0, and although
not quite so exclusive as the Philadel-
phia set, New Yorkers consoled theiib
selves •with a higher rate of living.
New York was much the smaller city.
Although there were 300 in the exclu-
sive set in New York in 1784, it had
Mr. Warner said, taken over 100 years'
to raise that number, to 400, which
would serve to gi?e an idea of the ex-
clusiveness of New York's preseat
"400." In those days board ranged
from 84 to 87 a week, and this includ-
ed in the bill of fare the dispensation
of four different kinds of liquor.
Washington Irving came to New York
in 1783. and at that time the only liter-
ary men in the city were Capt. J. J.
Fenno, a sort of rover of those times;
Samuel Low, a bank clerk, and Will-
iam Dunlap, a playwright and dramat-
ist, who managed the theatrical pro-
ductions of those days. Literary work,
evidently, did not pay very well, for it
is recorded that Noah Webster sold
the exclusive right to a Kew York pub-
lisher to print his spelling book in the
States for the sum of S200. News-
paper work evidently prospered, for
in 1807 there Were nineteen papers in
New York,1*? which eight were dailies.
The more prominent of these were the
"Evening Post," edited by Alexander
Hamilton; the "American Citizen," by
De Witt Clinton; and the "Morning
'"iroiiicle," by Aaron Burr. It was in
the''Chronicle" that Irving first exer-
cised his literary talents. Largetheatre
hats were just as loudly condemned
then as now. The comforts and con-
veniences of travel were described by
Mr. Warner in a humorous way. Irv-
ing tried both business and law. He
finally settled upon a literary life, but
under rather adverse circumstances,
for the society of the day could not be
called literary. Irving's father was a
Scotchman, from Orkney; his mother
was the daughter of an English curate.
Why Irving did not attend Columbia
College, as did two of his brothers,
cannot be explained. He obtained his
education from private schools in New
York. His first literary production that
caused extended eomment, was his pa-
pers signed, "Jonathan Oldstyle," a
satire on the social life of the day,
which he wrote after a two years' so-

journ in southern Europe. He spent
much of his time roaming about the
country,with his gun over his shoulder,
and, although he never did much ex-
ecution with the gun, he did gain much
in his observance of nature. It was
on one of these journeys that he met
"Rip Van Winkle." Irving preferred
to write in short sketches rather tban
in novels and longer literary produc-
tions. This style originated with him,
and has had many imitators. Irving's
"Knickerbocker Papers" were entirely
a work of fiction, but so well and
pleasingly told, that they have been
taken fop history; and it is today al-
most impos,ible to controvert this pe-
culiar mistake. Irving, like all writers
of humorous strain, felt that he mus*
put some grave work before the public,
and, as a result, his "Life of Colum-
bus" appeared, which brought him a
degree at Oxford, and many medals
and honors, and today, although much
has been discovered and many libra-
ries written on Columbus, Irving's
stands the best."

After giving a personal description
of Irving, furnished by a close friend
of the famous writer, Mr. Warner en-
tered into a general account of his
various works.

The lecturer accounted for Irving's
bachelorhood by the death of a sweet.
heart in his younger days.

After speaking of Irving's financial
income, the address was closed with
the statement that his works were read
more extensively now than for some
time past.

The Biich School Aluninl,

The high school alumni banquet last
Friday evening was a delightful reun-
ion. Nearly 250 people were present,
among them from out of town w.ere
Prof. R. W. Moore of Colgate Univer-
sity, Hamilton, N. Y,, and Prof, and
Mrs. Lewis Hill, of the State School of
Mines of Colorado. After the banquet
President Frank Wagner discharged the
duties of toastmaster in a felitiou6 man-
ner, responses to toasts being given by
W. W. K«an of the Hiah S.-hool faculty,
John V. Sheehan of the School Board,
N. P. Corbin of the REGISTER, H. Wal-
ker of the University, Miss Seaboldt of
the graduating class and Superintend-
ant Perry. Misi Seaboldt'H response
was happily rendered in verse. A com*
mittee on officers for the ensuing year
of which Prof. L- D. Wines was chair-
man made the following nominations
which were duly accepted: Pres- R. D.
Corl'in, 'SI; vice-piesident Chas. H.
Cooley, '80; secretary'Gertrude Sunder-
land, "90; treasurer, John Dowdigan, "86;
Executive committee, Sara Whedon,
'35; Carl Warden, '88, J. Montgomery,
'93. Then the dancing began to the
music of the Ctiequamegons and -lasted
until a large fragmeiit of the night bad
been well spent.

the Univei»%!6 isoverningboard had
a protracted wrestle with bugUieas this
week. They conferred degrees on 731
candidates and the a took a series of
long executive sessions. In the inter-
vals eeveral things leaked out. One
was that Dr. Obeta had been viDdicatei
completely. The resolution ss officially
announced was liked the old fashioned
Scotch verdict of not proved, which lay
betwixt guilty and not gnilty. It read
"The charges against Dr. Obetz are not
sustained" and was passed unanimous-
ly. The rule classifying the literary
faculty according to years t>f service,
anil granting salaries on that basis, was
suspended. Several people were ad-
vanced by special enactment where the
suspension of the rr.le worked especial
fiardship. The retison for the action is
'Said to be pecuniary in nature.

A petition frcai Dean Xaft and almost
all the other'tnembers of the d«ntal fac-
ulty asking for the removal of Dr. Dor-
rance was tabled. The reason for the
petitiofi is said to be that Dr. Dorrance
has been too extensh ey loot 'rested in
outeide matters to attend strictly to his
professorial duties.

The list of appointments for next
•year was labored with 'but not com-
pleted in time for this issue.

The Teeth Were
The chancellor ef Heidelbeig Univer-

sity, Ohio, came np to see the regents
Tuesday to sell them a real live skel-
eton of a mastodon, warranted genuine
and all wool. While waiting for an op-
portunity to present his case and skel-
eton, he visited our museum and re-
turned shortly in high dudgeon. He
bad seen an outrage, and wanted to com-
plain. He was referred to Prof. Steere,
but that gentleman being out of reach,
Maj. Soule finally agreed to listen to the
tale of woe. The Chancellor then re-
lated that in a cose in the museum be
had found a mastodon's jaw with the
teeth all wrong. With diabolical ingenu-
ity some one had got the teeth set back
side forward, and had inserted a calf
mastodon's tooth among those of an
animal at least 70 years old. It was an
outrage, and he refused to be pacified.
The regents have not yet bought the
skeleton, being short of funds.

A Wave of DlshoneMy.
At least three of the principal c611ege

organizations have preferred charges
of perfidy, corruption or malfeasance
against some prominent officer this
year. The S. L. A. lost track of some
300 tickets, value $600, and stirred up
the community to aid in the search.
Rumor has it that they caught the ras-
cal and made him disgorge, but for
reason of policy or sympathy decided
to conceal his name.

The manager of the Athletic Associ.
ation's track team became so overcome
with anxiety to win the inter-collegiate
field day that he produced some re-
markable phenomena. A man named
Coffin attended classes in Ann Arbor
and jumped into a first medal in Chi"
cago the same afternoon, and cleared
two feet further in Chicago than he did
in Ann Arbor in practice. In all three
alleged students won first prizes for the
U. of M. at that contest. The advisory
board gave up these medals, volunta-
rily, and made all restitution in their
power, firing; said manager from the
athletic board. Then the faculty had a
session with him on account of hi.s
having manipulated the certificates
which the inter-collegiate rules require
to be signed by professors, BO that the
people he had run in seemed to be prop-
erly endorsed. They fired him.

The mo3t unique of these perform-
ances was with Jas. A. Bordeaux, pres-
ident of the Democratic Club. Charges
reflecting on his choice of language,
his official conduct, and his use of
club funds were preferred against him.
A week later he jvas tried by the
Club. His preliminary preparations
for the trial disclosed in him unexpect-
ed resources, and a great capacity
for decisive action. He called on a
law student named Fiske to obtain a
copy of the Club's constitution, and
upon being denied, he promptly
thumped said Fiske, a proceeding that
resulted In his obtaining the coveted
document. Later, meeting Fiske on the
Campus, he renewed the treatment,it is
supposed, on general principles. Mr.
Bordeaux also issued a dodger announc-
ing his approaching "trial for heresy,"
as he called it—an allusion to the
charge of bad faith brought against
him, probably—and inviting everyone
to be present. He also engaged stenog-
raphers to take down what his adver-
saries said, and retained Mr. Bogle as
his attorney.

The charge a^itiiist him were not so
sharply put that they did rjioje UjHfl
lightly scratch the surface of his rep-
utation. The prosecution held one doc-
ument that furnished some racy read-
ing, and that was a copy of the dis-
patch sent by Mr. Bordeaux to the
Chicago lima giving an account of the
Democratic banquet held here in
April. In this, speaking generally of
the ynung College politicians, he pays
pf. himwif: "Among these may be
singled out one in particular from toe
whole university. The name of Jas. / .
Bordeaux, president of the club, is
synonymous with Democrat. He never
allows any chance to do party work to
pass by without his attention. He te
an uncompromising Democrat, but so
polite and aflable in his way that be
has no rival in the University in •pop-
ularity among his fellows. It was he
who planned for and successfully ob-
tained Mr. Cleveland to speak here
Feb. 22, '92. It was he who has since
so successfully carried out the idea of
an annual banquet by the club, in hon-
or of Thos. Jefferson. The Club has
largely ;be«n his making, and it has
acknowledged this by selecting him for
its president."

Mr. Bordeaux apparently has routed
his enemies completely, being acquit-
ted by an almost unanimous vote.

It is said that back of this persecu-
tion lay a nefarious design to prevent
Mr. Bordeaux from being appointed to
a fat office under the present adminls-
tration.by injuring his reputation. His
admission to the bar with the remain-
der of his class was prevented, it is
said because the law faculty deferred
making the necessary recommendation
in his case until the result of the trial
should be learned.

Portrait of Dr. Tappnn.

A life size portrait of the late Dr.
Tappan has been placed among the art
treasures of the 'University of which
he was formerly president. The very
charming little ceremonial of presenta-
tion occurred test Saturday morning in
the art room of the library building. Prof_
Bradish of Detroit, the artist spoke in
behalf of tfcra alumni and friends of the
University in his city who have pre
pared this gift. President Angell receiv-
ed the portrait for the University, and
then other speeches were made by Prof.
D'Ooge and Prof. W. S. Perry. A iium-
ber of the old friends of Dr. Tappan
were present, among them the Hon.
Alpheus Felch, Dr. C. L. Ford, Mis. H.
J. Beake?, Dr. A. B. Prescott, Mr. Joseph
Vance, Mr. Philip Bach and Mr. E. B.
Pond.

WHOLE NO
Mayor Thompson's View* on the Sn.

loon Ordinance.

At the next meeting of the council
they will receive the following com-
munication from the Mayor:
To the Honorable the Common Council:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to re-
turn to you without approval an ordi-
nance passed by the common council
on the 19th instant, entitled "An Ordi-
nance Relative to Closing Saloons, Bars
in Restaurants and Elsewhere," for the
reason that said ordinance permits the
places designated to remain open dur-
ing the months of July, August and
September until half past ten o'clock
in the afternoon.

In my judgment, all places where in-
toxicating liquors are sold as a bever-
age should be closed not later than ten
o'clock standard time, which means, of
course, half past ten local time. Nearly
all the work of the world is performed
by men who are in bed at that hour.
And it is safe to say that any person
who is not willing to leave a saloon at
half past ten and go home ought to bet
and that the chances are he would be
if he had not already remained there
too long.

I regret that there has been a misun-
derstanding. I am in a measure re-
sponsible. My attention was called to
this matter by the chairman of the
committee on ordinances in the city
attorney's office at the time this ordi-
nance was being drafted, and I stated
then that I thought there was no ob-
jection to an extension of the time of
closing during July, August and Sep-
tember. I have not spoken to the chair-
man upon this subject since. I saw
the city attorney, however, soon after-
wards, and told him that such a measure
was not defensible, and requested him
to notify the committee. I saw him a
second time upon this same subject
and supposed that my position would
not be left in doubt.

June 22.1893.
15. M. THOMPSON, Mayor.

1 he KltfUtM of Bicyclers.
Last evening a lady was considerably

injured by being knocked down on the
University waik near the gymnasium,
by a binycler. The cyclers were two
boys and a girl. One boy was stopped
and turned off the walk by his collision
witH the lady, the others passed on, the
girl ringing her bell for pedestrians to
get out of the way, and when her at-
tempt to run through the crowd was
protested against, saucily replied that
'the walk did not belong to the city,
but to the state,' A lump of the size
of and shape of a station from the end
of a hens egg was raised on the lady's
occiput, and she went home without
completing her walk, I did not hear
the boy'e name. That of the girl
could be given. Such riders ought to
learn that they are responsible for the
damage they do, even in riding where
they may have some rights. They cer-
tainly have no right to drive people off
the University walks, or to run over
them. __

The Fourth tn XortMit-M.

On July 4 the people of Northrield
will celebrate the glorious occasion by
holding a picnic at Smith's grove.Whit-
more Lake. Already the tickets for
dinner, which are only 26c, printed in
red, white and blue color?, are having
an extensive sale. At 4 P. M. a well ar-
ranged program will be given by some
of Detroit's and Ann Arbor's best liter.
ary and musical talent. Rev. E. D. Kel-
ly, Hon. Thomas A. Bogle, and Jno. V.
Sheehan will deliver addresses. Some
fine sentimental and comical singing
will be heard, and all in all a good time
is assured. The Colored men's glee club
of Ann Arbor will prove very entertain
ing, as they have kindly volunteered to
sing some plantation songs. Minnis
society orchestra will furnish the music.
Besides the regular morning passenger
train, a special train will leave the T. &
A. A. depot at 10 A. M., and will leave
the grounds at 7 o'clock in the evening,
city time.

The Sub College.

The High School commencement ex-
ercises last Friday were very fine. The
essays were all of a superior order for
such an occasion. Ninety-five diplomas
were given. The program of essays was
as follows: "The World's Silent Educa-
tors," Merle H. Deuison, Rochester,
N.Y.;"Music in 2000,"Emilie Eberbich;
• Crises," F. R. Hemenger.Algonac; "The
Man in Office," J. H. Montgomery;"Nus
remberg, Ita Art and Song," Louise S.
Thompson; "England and Egypt," Eu|
aene E. Osenberg, Prescott, Arizona;
"Not Foliage but Fruit," Mabel E.
Tenny. Highland; "Corruption in Pol-
i ?e," Geo. H. Paltridge, Kalamazoo;

taith io the Unseen," May E. Thomp-
son, Worden. The music was furnished
by the Chequamegone.

Jprof. rarbart Honored

Prof. H. 8. Carhart has been invited
the by British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science to attend their
annual meeting tit Nottingham,Eng.,as

-:- guest this summer.

4TH ;0F JOLY

BARGAINS!

THIS WEEK AND NEXT.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO

MISS SUCH BARGAINS
AS THESE.

200 dozen Ladies Richalieu
Bibbed Vests, full size, a
bargain at 15c, this sale 6 c.
Real Irish Point Lace

Curtains, never sold less than
$5.00, for $2.75.

200 dozen Dr. Warners
Corsets, White, Drab and
Cream, worth 7'5c,for 25c.

35 pieces Bedford Cord
Halt Wool, all Colors, 50c
vaSus, noun 14^^

JJlack, all Wool Grenadine,
mas $5, cut to 55c.

Silk Warp Henrietta38plen-
did Value at $1, now 67c.

Black 50c, all Wool Hen-
rietta tcyr 39'

Fine Whip Card all Colors
Sold for 75c, now 61c

Imported French Sateens.
Never less than 45c, to close
at 25c.

Ombre Stripe Sateens, all
Colors, 25c goods, uow 12ic,

Gilbert* Fast Black Sateen
30c value, to close at 15c.

Dotted Irish Lawn Fad,
Colars, 20c value, to close at
10c.

50pieces Plaid and Stripe
Ginghams, sold at 10c, now 5-

100 dozen Pocket Knives,
Ladies, Mens and Boys, value
50c, Sale price 14c.

All Wool, Extra Super, 2-
ply Carpets, now 50c instead
of 65c.

15 Rolls of Lowell and
Hartford, Extra Heavy 2-ply
Carpets, cut from 75c to 61c

Bargains in Table Linen,
Towels, Notions, Lace Cur-
tains, Silks, Ready Made
Suits, Jewelry, Etc., Etc.

< //ar/i

YOU
Are Going Away

Take an OUTING S H I R T - you may rcqui:

more than one. Keep cool! Take Comfort! Enjoy

self! But, BUY T H A T SHIRT at

NOBLES
See the Window Display

THE,

SUMMER SCHOOL
OF —

xx rv

. .1 U 1 1 X x.
WILL OPEN-

A T "

9 O'CLOCK
A . IYI.

WEDNESDAY
JULY 5 T H

SAGER BLOCK, • 20 S. STATE ST.
Third Floor, Front.

BIRTHDAY

GRADUATION

WEDDING J
AT

ALLER'S
JEWELRY
STORE

NEW GOODS, NEW STYLES,
LOW PRICES.

46 S, MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR,
"OR THE REMAINDER OF THE SEASON

YOU wiz-r, AJ.L

AND

PATTERN HATS;
STRAWS AT COS**

UTOPIA
-AT run-

57 SOTJTIi

MILLINERY Do not Pai] to

these Bargains befott
Buying.
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PARLORS
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Rno'iney ladies have a movement on
foot S3 organize an L. 0. T. M. society.

At Cold water rtie Sabbat h schools a e
iriossd on account of diphtheria.

Burglars entered C. H. Stannard
oboe store at Dexter and stole $100
worth of good.'.

C. J. Cady, restauranteur of Yrsilati
4i, closed his doors Saturday, as bia busi
ness waa not a profitable one.

Unless something hiope-is to t!i°m,
Uiere will be a good crop of grapes
piBL3S and peaches this sea:-,on.

Jackson Clergy have resolred not t<
•tftend calls for funeral- or. Sunday, ex

t in cases of extreme necessity.
John J c'cson, a colored man U in j il

at Adrian,c;hargeit witb criminal assault
apou a simple-minded woman named
Ma Platt.

Farmers in Monroe v unty are greatly
disappointed over the price of wool.
All they can gel Is from iO to 20 ceuts
5$f pound.

A- i>-year-old sou of Mr. and
?aul Sorter, of Adrian, was killed

y by the uccideutHl <liscliarge
t?lobert revolver.

Mr?.
1 ie-

fa

Preparations are being made f>>r
giand Fourth of July celebrations ai
ftivaaaugb Lake, Jnckison, Manchester,
"Dundee and Saline.

A special election will be held at
uly 10 to vote in>ou a proposi-

tion to l>ond the city for |20,000 to ex-
toad tlse waterworks.

ItisBaid that green walnuts placed
in pantries, closets ami cupboards will
Iroep-aate, both tin-1 tiny red ante and
the large black ones awav.

the 2-year-old daughter of Peter
Werner, of French town, Monroe
ecnnty, was missed several days ago.
Sbe was found dead in a cistern.

o*8 Kyle, a Tecnmaeh black-
smith, is making aluminum lijrbt shoe?.
They weigh only three and a half
ounces,though larger than the ordinary
iron shop.

The wheat prospect is improving and
the fear of ttie larmers a short time
ago will not prove true. The prospect
•3 for a good yield. Other counties ; r
steo yielding better than the spring
promised.

H. J. Heiniuger, agent for the Mich-
igan Mutual Cycloue Insurance Co.,
lias secured fifty members for the com-
pany and insured property to the
amount of £92,000 in the last two weeks.
—CheUea Standard

If any of our readers own Plymouth
Kock hens that lay eggs larger than
Sx72 inches in circumference, t&ey aie
ahead of any old biddy that is the prop-
erty of Richard McLean. That sounds
pretty big but we have the egg on our
lable to prove it.—Dexter News.

It is said that the castor oil plaut is a
valuable protection against mo;quitoeh—
that phaited about the house it will
drive them awav.nndtbat young plants
in pots in the room**, or leaves placed
about will completely rid the house of1
these pests. This is very important, if
Srue, and is aasily tested.

During a free exh:bition by Irvine
JBios.' circus at Cold water, recently, the
wire walker lost his balance. He drop-
ped his balancing pole on the head of
Mrs. Henry Sevey. The WOUILU wis
badly injured about the head ano
shoulders. The wire walker fell but
sustained oniy slight injuries.

A state convention of Keeley gradu-
ates will be held at Ypsilanti, on Tues-
day, July 11, beginning at 10 A. >t. The
objects of the convention are: To adopt
a s s u r e s to promote the Keeley cure
and to make its virtue an axiom wher-
ever inebriety exists; to organize a
state league, and to organize local
leagues. The third national convention
•will be held in Chicago, September 12.

A horse owned by Geraghty & Grim-
aton meat dealers of Ypsilanti, was shot
on the fctreet in Belleville Wednesday
afternoon. Bert Young, an employe of
the firm, was delivering meat when lie
\>eard a shot. His horse started up,
bat he thought nothing of it and drove
3kng. The horse went along about
2»alf a mile when it began to stagger,
a c ' then fell down and died in a short

i. Upon examination it was found
ihat a bullet had entered near the
iearl.

HOTI to Deodorize Onion Hetties.

Onion or other odors can be removed
fitat cooking kettles by dissolving a
•poeoful of pearl ash or saleratus in
»ater and washing them with it.

Dp yon read the testimonials publish-
ed in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla?
'They are thoroughly reliable and
worthy your confidence.

THE ALL METAL

TIGER>
WIARD

JJULKEY SELF-DUMP

A N D

HAY RAKES!
ARE THE BEST RAKES MADE.

i f YOU WANT A FIRST-
CLASS

BUY THE

TIGER TEDDER!
Sacf eight forks, two forks outside of

wheels well made in every re-
spect. Sold at

K. J. ROGERS,!

IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
» M I ( 1 2 7 Detrolt-St., ;.litiu\ iiii-A v<.,

Ann Arbor, Mich

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

The Crop Condition Good.
The weekly crop report issued by the

Michigan weather service bureau in
dicates that, the warm weather and ab-
sence of any excessive rainfall have im
proved the condition of the ground gen
erally. Crops are growing quite rapid-
ly and the outlook at present is favor-
able. All kinds of small fruits are in
good condition. Prospects seem favora-
ble for a larjje crop of pears, peaches
plums and apricots, but apples are be-
low the average. Hay, potatoes anc
vegetables promise a good yield.

A Fiendish Deed.
Mrs. Napoleon Plue, wife of a dairy-

man on the Joy farm near Detroit, was
robbed and outraged in her own home
by an unknown man. Mr. Plue hat
just gone to the barn half a mile away,
as was his custom, and his wife was
alone in the house with her 3-year-olc
child when the tramp entered, lie de-
manded her money and threatened th«
woman with instant death if she made
any outcry and forced her to submit to
him. The scoundrel escaped.

Health In Michigau.
During the week ended June 17 re-

ports sent in by sixty-six observers in
various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that
intermittent fever, pneumonia and ery-
sipelas increased, and inflammation ol
the bowels decreased in area of prevnr
lence. Typhoid fever was reported at
sixteen places, diphtheria at thirty-four,
measles at twenty-one and scarlet fever
at thirty-eight places.

Takeu Off the Murkpt.

The state board of agriculUire has
withdrawn from the market 100,000
acres of agricultural college lands, sit-
uated in the upper portion of the lower
peninsula. The lands will undoubtedly
be reappraised before being- again re-
stored to market as the last appraisal
was mikde several years ago and the
lands have greatly appreciated since
then.

^ Arbeiter Bund.
The Arbeiter Bund in session at Jack-

son elected the following officers:
President, M. Regel, Solztrarg; vice pres*

Gent, Paul vValrfaon, Detroit* recording seen*
tary, h. Hrtdman, Kalnmazoot corresponding
secretary, Louis Voepel East Sngioaw; treas-
urer. Fritz Karouse, Bay City; trustees, Eu-
geno Oesterlin. Ann Arbor: .Charles Haas,
Grand Havtn; George Cron, Monroe, Nathan-
iel Scumiat, Kaatluster, and F, Klein, Easl
Saginaw.

Burned to Death.
Charles Pettit's house was burned at

Newaygo and a 7-year old girl waf
burned to death. The family were all
asleep and in the excitement the par-
ents counted seven children, forgetting
until too late that a neighbor's daugh-
ter was staying in the house. The
body of the child was burned to a crisp.
Mr. Pettit was badly burned in trying
to save his family and goods.

Escaped from Jackson Prison.
James Morrison and William ilenson,

short term convicts, escaped from the
prison at Jackson during the night by
scaling the wall6. They were em-
ployed about the engine-room of the
electric light plant. At the time oi
their escape no guards were on the
wall. They were not missed until
three hours after their escape.

Short Bat Newsy lt«mg.
A case of black diphtheria resulted

fatally at Muskegon and as a large
number of persons were exposed ex-
citement prevailed.

Clarence Beverly, the Dundee man
who has been in jail here since last fall
on a charge of shooting his wife, has
learned to read and write since his con-
finement.

William Brown, a pupil of the Port
Huron public schools, has been neither
absent nor tardy for five years. Three
other pupils have the same record for
four years.

H. L. James, tin employe of the water
office iu Detroit whose accounts were
short £1,500, shot himself through the
head, dying instantly.

Fire at West Branch destroyed Mc-
Fadyn's livery ham, Wellington's
wagon and blacksmith shop, George
Day's residence, the town hall and
other buildings. Loss, 87,000.

A terrific thunderstorm passed east
and north of Kalamazoo, and Archie
Adams, aged 14 years, was killed by
lightning at Uowlandsburg while stand-
ing under a tree.

Julius Cherrick while hunting near
Finntown was overcome by the heat
and fell on his gun, which was dis-
charged, blowing off a side of his head.
His injuries were fatal.

At Traverse City a painter named
George P. Garrison wa6 thrown from
his buggy and so seriously injured that
he would probably die.

Oliver Cunningham, aged 89, died at
his home in Exeter. He was born in
Ireland and came to Exeter township
sixty years ago.

The salt and lumber industries of,
Manistee are said to pay out about 875,-
0O0 monthly in wages.

Elmer Bartlett, a boy of 11 years,
was drowned at Lapeer while endeavor-
ing to swim.

Joseph Plummer, a Pinckney farmer,
about 50 years old, while on his way
home from a neighbor's fell dead in the
road. Heart failure is supposed to be
the cause.

Dr. Jacob Devries, of Grand Rapids,
has sued Seth W. Lyon, a nephew ol
his deceased wife, for $10,000 foralienat-
ing her affections and depriving him of
considerable of her property.

John Bussius, who was killed in the
terrible catastrophe at Ford's theater
in Washington, was a member of Com-
pany A, Fourth Michigan infantry, dur-
ing the war.

The first of the suits against liquor
Kellers was tried in the circuit court at
Coldwater and resulted in the convic-
tion of Thomas Hiesrodt. This is a vic-
tory for the temperance people. Nine
other suits are to follow.

The new board of control of the state
school for the blind organized by elect-
ing T. W. Crissey, of Midland," chair-
man; Charles Montague, of Caro, acr.ra-
tary, and G. Willis Bement, of Laa«ing>(
treasurer.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

A Slight Falling Off in the Atten-
dance Noticed.

Many Exhibits Closed on Sunday—Kelt-
(IOUH Services Held—strange Scene In

Midway Flalsanre The tiood
Old Songs.

A. FEW FIGURES.

CHICAGO, June 26.—The attendance
at the fair the past week, although
good, did not average as large as that
of the week before. The attendance
for the week ending June 17 was 723,-
796, an average of about 103,400 daily.
For the week ending June 24 the at-
tendance was 703,000, a daily average of
something over 100,000. The paid ad-
missions on Sunday were 63,1iS.

EXHIBITS CLOSED.
Even the most indifferent of Sunday's

world's fair visitors could not fail to
notice the large number of closed and
covered exhibits. The number of for-
eign exhibits that were closed caused
surprised comment among the sight-
seers. The Fine Arts building was the
one building where a world's fair Sun-
day did not appear different from other
days. All United States government
exhibits were closed, whether in the
Government building, which was Ujjhfc-
ly locked, or elsewhere.

BBLIGIOU6. SERVICES.
Rey. Dr. Them as preached the flrts

sermon on the world's fair grounds be-
fore an audience at 4,000 persons in
Festival hall at 3 p. m.

The singing was conducted by the
Apollo club of Chicago, about 500
strong. If later on religious services
prove attractive the musical feature
will be improved upon, as there was no
instrumental music Sunday except
from a piano, upon which Prof.
Tomlins performed and directed the
work of the chorus.

ON MIDWAY PI.AISASCK.
Strange sights were witnessed in

Midway Plaisanoe Sunday morning-.
The Mohammedans In the queer street
began the celebration of the birthday
of the "True Prophet" and the mao-
ner of it rilled tho spectators
with wonder and at times with
horror. The Mohammedan Christ-
mas brings penance and prayer, in
addition to feasting and making
merry. The day had been brightened
by the sun but a, few minutes when the
guards and early risers in Midway were
attracted to the Algerian village by a
mightj' hubbub. All the dancing girls
and the native attendants of the
tiazars were congregated in the ree-
jaurant and they were attired in
;heir most gorgeous costumes. Two
lambs were brought into the room by
a couple of black men and slaughtered
in the presence of the entire company,
while the worshipers sang a quaint
song and sank to the floor in prayer.
A brazier full of live coals stood Just
outside the door of the cafe. The
alood of the lambs was caught
n earthen dishes and placed near

the brazier. After a half hour
of prayer, during which time near-
y all the villagers remained pros-

trate on the floor, the women gathered
about the vessels. One after another
the girls approached thp dishes of blood
and dipped ' £rr hands in the warm red
luid. Some of the women ran to the
nearest wall and placed their blood-
besmeared hands against the wood-
work so as to leave the Impression
of their fingers outlined in
red. Then they rushed back
to the brazier and thrusting their hands
into the live coals ran with a handful
to the blood marks on the woodwork
and actually burned away the red
stains with the fire held in their bare
lands. A few of them showed that
;hey suffered puia, but the majority of
;hem did not seem to mind it at all.
This peculiar ceremony occupied the
3est part of an hour and was intended
x> typify the cleansing of the blood by
fire after death.

INDEPENDENCE DAY.
CHICAGO, June -its.—Patriotic songs by

i choir of 100,000 voices is to be one of
he features of the Fourth of July cele-
bration at the fair. The singing is to
ae under the direction of Silas G. Pratt.
Trained choirs of 2,000 or 3,000 singers
will be placed at the four sides
of the grand Court and so di-
rected as to' sing in unison the
following familiar selections, the entire
populace joining with them, so as to
constitute a vast chorus of at least 100,-
XX) singers. Each separate section will
lave a leader and be supported by a
arge band of musicians, all being con-

nected by means of electricity, so that
Mr. Pratt may indicate the exact time
;o all alike:

1. The doxology—with a salute of cannons to
punctuate each sentence. Special ceremonies

of the national oolors.
2. "The Star Spangled Banner." sung by the

populace in unison, -with the waving of flags on
all buildings and the throng of people present

3. "Columbia, the Uem of the Ocean."
4. "America."
At the conclusion of the ringing of

the liberty bell the doxology will be
repeated and the new patriotic hymn,
"Love and Liberty," by Mr. Pratt, will
be sung, also patriotic melodies, such as
"Hail Columbia," "Yankee Doodle,"
'Battle Cry of Freedom," "Dixie
Land," "Marching Through Georgia."
For the evening it is proposed to invite
specially drilled choirs to sing upon the
lagoon or grand court songs familiar to
American folk.

Won th* American llxrhy.
CHICAGO, June 27.—The American

Derby, worth »50,000 to the winner,
was captured at Washington park Satr
urday by J. E. Cushing's Boundless,
with St. Leonards second and Clifford
third. The time was 2:30. Fifty thou-
sand persons saw the race

Four Persons Killed.
NEWARK, N. J., June 25.—A train

from Jersey City, on the Newark
branch of the Erie railroad, struck a
carriage near Avondale station yester-
day afternoon and Mrs. Williams and
three children were killed.

Died Suddenly.
EASTON, Pa., June 24. — William

Mutchler, democratic member of con-
press from the Eighth district, died
suddenly of heart disease at his home
in thii city yesterday.

Information for Summer Tourists.
Under the title of "Health am

Pleasure," the passenger department o
the New York Central & Hudson
River Railroad has issued one of th
handsomest and most useful guid
books of American summer resorts
and places of interest ever published
The book, of over 400 pages, is put up
in attractive covers, illuminated in
green and gold. Starting with sue!
nearby and familiar places of beaut}
and pleasure as the Palisades on the
Hudson and the beautiful and interest
ing towns and villages that lie within
the Hudson Valley, the book includes
in its description every point of interes
between New York and the Golden
Gate, besides giving a very entertain-
ing chapter on travel in Japan.

The descriptions are brief bul
breezy, and entirely free from the flam-
boyant, town booming phiases so often
met with in worus of this sort. The
reading matter is made more effective
and the interest intensilied by many
well-executed phographic reproduc-
tions. The maps and other geographi-
cal work are well executed, and the
cost of travel, railroad fares, hotel ex-
penses, etc., are all grouped in tabular
form iu oue chapter for easy reference.
Many of the finest illustrations are
from views along the line of the Cen-
tral Railroad, and may be seen to best
advantage from the windows of the
magnificent cars which run over this
road.

Persons contemplating a period of
relaxation from business and the dis-
comforts of city life during the
summer, of days, weeks or months,
cannot find ajbetter adviser as to where
to go and how to get there than the
pages of "Health and Pleasure,"which
may be had 1'rom George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent of the New
York Central Railroad Company,
Grand Central Station, New York, for
five 2-cent stamps, which in less than
the cost of postage.—Exchange. 66

How to Cover tiu Vuibr«;ll<i.

An old umbrella frame can often be
covered with black sateen at a trifling
expense and will answer for tho children
to carry to school or for an estra um-
brella oa many occasions. Take two
yards of best black sateen and use one
sectiou of the cover of the old one for a
pattern. Cut the now cloth a seam
smaller than the old one, ae it will stretch,
and it needs to be very tight. Cut sis
many sections as the old oiie had. sew
them together and hem the edge, and
youi cover is ready to try on.

Slip it or. the frame and tack it, and if
it is not perfectly tight all over remove
and take larger seams in the loose places.

Bow to Make Copal Varnish.
One pound of copal, three quarters of

a poTind of rosin and a quart of linseed
oil dissolved over a slow fire. Boil 15
minutes, add 2 ounces of sugar of lead
and boil the same time slowly. Thin
with spirits of turpentine.

Tiitt's Pi
Btimulates the torpid Ilvor, strcnetb*
ens the digestive organs, regulates tbe
bowels, and are unequaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
In malarial districts their virtues are
widely recognised, as they possess pec-
uliar properties in freeing thesystem
from that poison. Elegantly sugar
coated. Dose small. Price, SScts.

Sold Everywhere. '
Office, 110 to IU Washington St., N. ¥.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Send for
descriptive

»r . WILLUMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schcnectady, N.Y.
and Brockvliie, OnU

MIL
A N D CREAM can be kept perfectly frcsb
find sn-e-t flva to seven days WITHOUT US-
JSG ICE. simple, el.eup, un ailing. oan pie
free. Write

THE PRESERVALINE MFG. CO.,
Sole Mlrs.and Patentees. 10 Cedar St., New York.

n ChichMtert Ens'.lah JMnraojirt Rrsn*.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
**4£irTV Original u.nl Only Genuine. A

ROYAL
ginal u.nl Only Genune .

OAFE, alwayfl nlfenM. LADIES, Uk
DrwRtst for Chichctter* Englith Pi
mend Brand it) l i e d a n d Gold m e c
t-nxes . M- a.e-1 w i t h b l u r ribbon. T a k e
no ot'ior. Krpue dangerout subttitu- V
Ein/M and imitations. M Druggists, or tend 4 c
In stamps for particulars, testi mo Dials and
•'JteUef fur I-adicn," in lutcr, by return
Mail. 1«OJ>O T V M o i l A' P

il. 1U.OUO Ti-iMaionials. Name Paper.
• tc f tae jn lca l Co-,M»iliiion Squan ,

Sold l^tli Local Sruulau. 1'hliwU., Fa.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ClcBTi-i"!) and benutifiei the hail.
Proniuii'i a luxuriant growth.
Never f a i l s to Restore Gray

U.iir to i ts Youthful Color.
Curri »rAlp disf&Aea ik hair falling.

50c,and>l.UPat Druggist!

Th* Consumptive and Feet>le &ndaii whe
•nifV-rfroin exhausting discasci shouM UBC Parker 's Ginger
Tonic. It cureitlie worm Couzli, W^ak IJUJIM, )>«bility, In-
digeitiun, Female w»kiv,s, lihcuuisium ar.ti Pain. 50c- A. f l
H I H D E R C O R N S . ThtoolT *ur« enr* for Corn*
Sto'Ji a l l pain. M*<— •»• • ^~ - • ' • ' ' ' • ' ' r . ; ; n U .

i\ KEEP COOLi
inside, outside, and all the way through,

g perance drink;
la as healthful, as it ia pleasant. Try ife

A Sew Certain Cure Tor Piles.

We do not intend to indorse any ex-
cept articles of genuine merit; we there-
fore, take pleasure in recommending to
sufferers from Piles iu any form, a
prompt an<1 permanent cure. The fol-
lowing letters speak for themselves:

Mrs. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner, Ore.,
writes: One pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure
entirely cured me of piles from which
I have Buffered for years, and I have
never had the slightest return of them
si ace.

Mis. K. O'Brien, Rock Bluffs, Neb.,
say?: Tot- i.kjr. of Pyramid Pile Cure en
tirely reinovtiii every trace of itching
piles, I r.umoi tlimik you enough for it.

The P> ramid Pile Cure is a new, cer-
tain pxi'ilcss cure for every form of
piles. I. h ag.!", sure and cheap. Any
druggist will get it for you if you ask
him.

How te, Stop Cracks ID H Flute.

Pack with good beeswax in which has
been melted and mixed one-sixth of ro6in.
Apply, when cooled, with the finger.

A NARROW ESCAPE!
How it Happened.

The following remarkable event in a lady's
life will interest the reader: "For a long time I
md a terrible pain at my heart, which flut-
tered almost incessantly. I had no appetite
ind could not sleep. I would be compelled
to Hit up in bed and belch gas from my stom-
ach until I thought every minute would be
ny last. There was a feeling of oppression
. bout my heart, and I was afraid to draw a
'ill breath. I couldn't sweep a room with-
IUI sitting down and resting: but. thank
Jod. by the help of New Heart Cure all that
8 past and I feel like another woman. Be-
fore using the New Ileart Cure I had taken
lifrerent so-called rem< dies and been treated

Tors without any benefit uut.il I was
>itl] discouraged and disgusted. My husband
(ought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart,
"ure. and am happy to say I never regretted
t, as I now have a splendid appetite and

sleep well I weighed 125 pounds when I be-
:au taking the remedy, and now I weigh 13054.

ifrect In my case has been truly marvel-
ous It far surpasses any other medicine I
i»ve ever taken or any benefit I ever re.-
•t-ived from physicians."—Mrs Harry Starr.Jc<r,tsville, Pa., Octobwr 12, 1892.

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is sold on a posi-
ive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
>rice, SI per bottle, six bottles S5, express pru-
>aid. This great discovery by an eminent
specialist In heart disease, contains neither
opiates nor dangerous drugs.

is r
OFTEN WVniaiSJl

>ut Tha PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY will
:ve Lusiunt relief. 2 5 c and 5 0 c s i z e s . Sample

inti l£d fre«. At rirngi;\*tB or Tunil'<don rocflipt of pnea
by The Peerluss Kemedy Co. , Goblevillo, Mich.

Bonrora
snvemMMI

M I D etcflvt in CETOW
FOtUKFOStiATIOfi RtOAROlhft
W t FHIEST fwronoRtJORTj i n

O-O TO

RATTI'S
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Ice Cream, Ice Cream
Soda, Soda-Water,

Etc., Etc.

KATTI, 5 E. Huron St.

1893, SEASON. 1893.

ICE.
PER MONTH.

2 5 i b e . d a i l y ( e x c e p t S u n d a y ) . 8 2 . 5 0

2 5 l b s . 4 t i m e s a w e e k . . . . 2 . 0 0

2 5 l b s . 3 t i m e s a w e e k . . . . 1 . 7 5

2 5 l b s . 2 t i m e s a w e e k . . . . 1 .25

Special Rates to Hotels, IMeat

Markets and Restaurants.

E.H.
TELEPHONE 19.

Office, First Door East of Main St., on

Washington St., ABU Arbor.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, MAY 14th, 1393.
Trnuis leave Ann Arbur by

timn.

NORTH.

7:15 » . M.

•12:15 r . M,

4:li p. M.

CeLtra , Standard

SOUTH.

«*:«

"(1:45

9:00

Suaday Traiu, suing North at 9:15 A.
Sunday Train, going South at 6:45 p.

A. M.

A M.

P. M

U.

M.

NOTE:—Sunday Train runs between Toledo and
Haraburar Junction only. Leave Hamburg Junc-
tion returning 6 P.M. One fare for round trip on
this traiD.

•Trainsruu between Ann Arbor and Tole<lo
only.

R. S. GREENWOOD. Agent, Ann Arbo:

W. H. BENNETT, «. P A .Toledo.

Fal'-s;
IM

CENTRAL STANDARH TIMB.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Taking Effect May 28, 1893

GOING EAST
Hall snd Express 4:27 p m
Detroit Ex s s i p m
S.ii h Shore Special SOS p m
X. y. and E&ftern Ex 9.4i p m
a. Y. and Chicago Limited 11:40 a m
Atlantic Ex 350 a m
NjuL-iira Falls ai.ii Buff. Special....3:10 a m
Detroit Night Ex S:40 a m
Jacks >n Ac v .7:f>l a m
Grand Eapiiis Ex 10:53 p m

GOING BJb'i.
Mail 9;-4 a ni
fay Ex 6:19 a m
Nurth Shore Limited !):15 a in
Chicago Ex 2 14 p in
Chicago Night Ex 9:05 p m
Pacific Ex 10:32 p m
Chicago Special 4:14 a m
Grand Rapids and Kala. Ac 6:0S p m

O. W. RUGGLES H. W. HAYES,
G. P * T . A. ntifrawo Ae't. Aim Arbor.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

BEST LINE TO THE WEST

Superb Dining Gar Service
1S5S 1892.

AJ long a time as David reigne 1, so long has tha
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway run
trains westward from Chicago.

The Rock Island is foremost in adopting any
advantage calculated to improve speed and give
that luxury, safety aud comfort that popular pat-
ronage demand". Its equipment ia thoroughly
complete with vestibuled trains, magnificent din-
ing cars, sleepers and chair coaches, all the most
elegant, and of recently imp-oved patterns.

iaithful and capable management and polite,
honesl service from employes are importent items
They are a double duty—to the Company and to
travelers—and it is sometimes a task difficult of
accomplishment. Passengers on this line will
find little cause for comi lalut on that ground.

The importance of this Line can be Detter un-
derstood if a short lesson in geography be now re-
cited.

What is the great Eastern termini of the Rock
Island Route?—Chicago. What other sub-Eastern
termini has it?—Peoria. To what important
points does it run trains to the Northwest?—St.
Paul, aud Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Water"
town aud Sioux Falls, Dakota. To what import-
ant Iowa and Nebraska points?—Des Moines,
Davenport, Iowa; Omaha and Lincoln Nebraska.
Does it touch other Missouri River points?—Yes;
St. Joseph. Atchiuson, Leavenworth and Kansas
City. Does it run trains to the Foothills of the
Rocky Mountains?—Yes; to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, solid vestibuled from Chica-
go. Can important cities of Kansas be reached
by the Rock Island Route?- Yes; its capital city,
Topeka, and a full hundred others in all direc-
tions iu the State, aud it is the only road running
to and into the new lands opened for settlement
in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation

It will thus be seen that a line tapping, as the
Rock Island does, such a varied territory, has
much in that regard to commend it to travelers,
as all connections are sure on the Rock Island,
and passengers can rely on a speedy journey, as
over a bulk of the system through trains are run,
and it has become, and rightly too, the popular
Line.

A very popular train on the Chicago, Rock Is-
land & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago daily at
10 p. m. It is called "THE BIG FIVE,'"is only one
day out, and passengers arrive at Denver, Poeblo
or Colorado Springs early the secoDd morning.

The Rock Island has become a popular Color-
ado Line, and the train above referred to is Vesti-
buled, and carries the Kock Island's excellent
Dining Car Service.

For full particulars as to tickets, maps rates
apply to any coupon ticket office in the United
States, Canada or Mexico, or address:

JNO. SEBASTIAN,
Gen'l. Tkt. & Pass. Agt., Chicago, 111.

E. ST. JOHN, Genl. Manager, Chicago, 111.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER
DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds oi

Building Stone

QEMETERY

Comer of Detroit and Catherine-sts.
ANN ARBOR, MICH

JAY C. TAYLOR
TENOR SOLOIST AND
TEACHER OF THE
VOICE.

Vocal Studio, 51 South Main st
Ann Arbor. Mich.

F. C.
DEALER IN

Calcined Plaster, Buffalo, Louisville and pan
land Cements, and Hair.

Buckeye Mowers, Binders and Oil,
Office and Warerooms in the—

FINNEGAN BLOCK, Detroit*!
Ann Arbor, Jlicli.

BARGAINS IN

MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOODS,

As I am intending to make a
change in my business August 1, \
wish to close out my entire stock 'of

GERMANTOWN YARNS,
CHILDREN'S UNDER-

WEAR,
EMBROIDERY SILK,
MILLINERY,
FLOWERS and RIBBONS.
MISS MARY F. MILEY
20 E. Wuhirutoi-st., Ann Arbor,

«ET A TICKET OF

W . P. LODHOLZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR.

LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,
OR THE

LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

When Cash purchase to the amount of
315.00 nas been made.

TJie H o m e Instructor, Large Octavo, 47
pages, illustrated. A compendium of useful
knowledge necessary for the practical uses oi
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life in public and private.

The jf,ife and Deeds ol Gen. W. T,
S h e r m a n , Crown Octavo,568 pages, illustrated,
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and early
life, education, career in Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick.
nef B and death; with fine steel portrait.

The I^lfe of P. T. Barnnm, The World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pages,
Illustrated. ' His «ariy life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderftil
career, his wit, genius and eloquence, his life u i
citizen, etc.—to which is addod his famous book,
The Art of Money Getting

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If you contemplate building call at

PBRDON

Lumber Yard
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and

get our naruras for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
*ar«lv« as a call»n<] w« will make it

to yonr Interest, as imr large and well
graded stock fully snHt»in>< unr alter-
Uon.

JAKES TfcX.MKK'if. Sft«V
T. J.

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE.

Real Estate
• AND

Loan Agency-
No. 2 Hamilton Block,

FIRST FLOOR.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate W"
find It to their advantage to call on me.

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Bates Low, Lowes Promptly .

Promptly Paid. I also lasae

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

9- One Hundred Lots in Hamilton Pa
tion for sale.

OFFICI H0UB3—8 A. M. to 12 M., and 2 to 5 P. «•

A. W. H A B I W O » .

ITSSTOPPEDFREE
Insane PenoM R«tor»<)

BaAnf&NntvBDisiAsss. only
cttrt for Ntrvt AJftctioni, Fill, F.fiUfry. <"•
rALLllLS ifttken « dieted, tiirtli m/lir
iltayi us,. Tr«atii« had t, ttt«l b«tl« hf »

It Mtientt, they pijrinj eiprejschii^o oa bo« wk»
£«"*?• S«ad names. P. 6. »nd npnu addras «<

Blcttd to BnICIJNE 4 l * l f
£ ? • S«ad names. P. 6. »nd npnu addras «<

•Blcttd to Bn.ICIJNE.oii Arei St.,PhlU4«l|*l«.f».
OngglM MSWAKB if IMITATUlii fUUOi.

Bcttd to Bn.ICIJNE.
OngglM. MSWAKB



BUSINESS CARDS.

K. WILLIAMS,

Attorney at L»»i Milan, Midi.
loaned for outside parties. All legal

cW"'0 1 1"" attention.

Years Exper ience l a t h e Bus iness

CITY LAUNDRY.
| t f . M . S E A B O L T , v N o . 4 N . Fourth

T ^ j X . W. HAMILTON,

** A t t o r n e y a t Lai*.

ffUl practice in both State and United Bt»loa

rt« Office Rooms, one and two, 1st flonrof

I n e w bIick block, corner of Huron and Pstntfe

•streets, Ann Arbor. Michigan.

b.
A. » A € LACHIAS, M. X>.

Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office in TTangrterfer Block. Residence 26

Hours: 1 t o 5 a n d 6 :3O t o 7:3O p. m .

"XFTHOELZLE,
DEALER IN

Salt ad S&ckei Meats
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Qame

In season.

I 3) E. Washington-st., Ann Arbor, Mich,
"FOR ALL KINDS OF

s S. Fourtb-Ave. , Ann Arbor, Mid i .
THE ARLINGTON BLOCK.

WM. W. NICHOLS.

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square

ARTHUR J. KITSON.

Contractor & Builder.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

EESIDENCE AMD SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave

CHOICE ^

Cor. Washington-1*' and Fifth-avc.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
bundling the very Choicest Meats that the market
iflords.

~ M. P/VOGEL, ~
DEALEB IN

FRESH, S A L T 1 SMOKED MEATS.
AND GAME IN SKASON.

22 E. HTJEON-ST. • AKN ARBOB.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

(or the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FR2IG HT
WORK.

c. _E.
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourtn Street.
Telephone 83.

NewJFirm!
HAVING BOUGHT THE

FEED BUSINESS
of GEO. H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
WOUIt of a l l h l m U , kindling Wood; also
Baled H A T and STRAW, F1.(H K and
FE1.D, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City
WCash paid for Corn and Oats.
The firm will continue the Truck Business ol

C. H. JONES, as before.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HI. O.
33 E. I luron.Sl .

Te.erhone No. 14.

f
__TOS- S -AJSTX) 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Hire always on hand a complete Stock of ever?
thins; In t He

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coftees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
M low figures. Our frequent large invoices of
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast our own coffees every week, alwtyt

freeh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
beet of Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and
see us.

Transit Co.
"C. & B. LINE."

Remember that eommencine with
opening of navigation (May 1,1893,)thie
company will place in commission ex-
clusively between

CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
A Dally Line of the most Magnificent

Side-Wheel Steel Steamers on
the Great Lakes.

8teamers will leave either city every evening
ISmndays included) arriving at destination the
•ollowiDg morning in time for business and all
w n connection.

QUICK T I M E .
U N E X C E L L E D

For foil particular see laUr issues of ttl
P&per, or address
T-F.NEWMAN, H.R.ROGERS,

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt
C L E V E L A N D , O.

Tl»«- RaktuK Question.
The two bubjeots which are perhaps

uppermost in the minds of the Ameri-
can people to-day are tho Columbian
Exposition and tne recent bank fail-
ures, and the latter is if anything the
more protuineul.

The recent publication by the Ameri-
can Academy of l'olitiia. and Social
Science of a monograph ou'The Banking
Question"* is therefore very timely,and
Will be read with interest by every one
who is interested in this great question.
Tne book consists of several estays con-
tributed by leading financiers and liu-
ancial writers as follows: '"National acd
State Baukf,' by Hon. Horace While,
editor of the New Yoik Evening Post;
'Ameiican Banking and the Moiuy
Supply of the Future," by Hon. Michati
I). JHarter, Congressman from Mansfield
Ohio; "Suit- ami National Bank Circu-
lation," Him. A. B. Hepburn, ex-Comp-
troller of the Currency; "Banking Sys-
tem—Old and New," by Hon. J. H.
Walker, Congressman from Worcester,
Mass.; and "Basis of Security for Nation-
al Bank .N'otes," by Hon. Henry Bjicon,
Chairman of the Hou^e Committee on
Banking and Currency in the 52ud
Congrebs. There is also a report, of the
meeting held in Philadelphia unour
the auspices of the Academy to discuss
this question. This report contains the
speeches of the Hon. Win, L. Trenhclm
Ex-CorijjHrolier, and of Hon. M. 1).
Harter. These essays have also been
printed in separate editions, for those
wHo desire particular ones.

**'The l^atiKiug ^uefctiou in ihe L'uiitd states.1

Pniladclphia, station B. The American Acid
emy of Poiiticc1 and boctal Science. Svo., 100
pp. Price. 8I.M0.

The
County Fair
affords an excellent opportunity for the
pick-pocket to get your watch. If y u
would be proof against his skill, be sure
that the bow (or ring) is a

This wonderful bow is now fitted to the
Jas. Boss

Filled Watch Cases,
which are made of two plates of gold
soldered to a plate of composition metal.
Look equally as well as solid gold cases,
and cost about half as much.

Guaranteed to wear 20 years.
Always look for this trade mark. -=^
None genuine without it. 'Jfy$
Sold only through watch dealers. *=*
Ask any jeweler for pamphkt or send

to the manufacturers.

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Tf T ^ • J the best is
I f i B"r3 in t the cheapest.JLIJ. JL C 1 1 J . l t strictly Pure

White Lead is best; properly applied
it will not scale, chip, chalk, or rub
off; it firmly adheres to the wood and
forms a permanent oa.se for repainting.
Paints which peel or scale have to be
removed by scraping or burning before
satisfactory repainting can be done.
When buying it is important to obtain

Strictly Pure
White Lead

properly made. Time has proven that
white lead made by the " Old Dutch "
process of slow corrosion possesses
qualities that cannot be obtained by
any other method of manufacture. This
process consumes four to six months
time, and produces the brands that
have given White Lead its character
as the standard paint.

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
"Beymer-Baumaa" "Eckstein"
"Fahnestock" "Anchor"
"Kentucky" "Morley"
"Southern" "Shipman"
"Red Seal" "Collier"

• "Davis-Chambers"
are standard brands of strictly "pure
Lead made by the "Old Dutch" pro-
cess. You get the best in buying them.
You can produce any desired color by
tinting these brands of white lead with
National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead
Tinting Colors. 1
r For sals by the most reliable dealers in Paint*
everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it will pay you to
send to us for a book containing information
that may save you many a dollar; it will
Only cost you a postal card to do so.

RATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

Chicago Branch,
State and Fifteenth Streets.

U»OII»O6i» t, SiCYOf.
" Western Agents.

ChicagoA

[TRADE MARK REGISTERED/;

"INDAPO
MADE A WELL

MAN OF
ME."

past
hood

HINDOO
PKODL'CKS THE ABO\ .

RESULTS In BO DATS. Cures m..
Nervous Msenses, Fulling Memory, -
Paresis. Sleeplessness, Nightly Emit* ^<_i--^
sions, gives vigor to shrunken organs, caused by
abuses and quickly but surely restores I....1 .M „.,.....,
In old or young. Easily carried in vest pocket. Price
• l.OO a package. 81xior#fi.0O with a. written «uar-
B,it«-e to cui-o or money refunded. Don't let any un-
principled druggist Bi-ll you any kind of imitation.
In.i i on having ISltAPI) lion* other. If he has not
•rot it, we will send it by mail upon receipt ol price.
Pamphlet In sealed envelope free. Address Oriental
Medlonl «!.., rravrleton, rklê go, IU., w anr xtxu.
SOLD by Mann Bros., 39 South Main St., ANN

ARBOR, M1C1! and other leading druggists.

PRISON GATES AJAJi

Oov. Altgreld Grants Pardons to
Three Chicago Anarchists.

Mosars. Flolden. Schwab and Ne«be Are
Once Mope Prw Mf-n -How tho News

Wa» IKxvclvod by Them—A Hrlef
History of the Case.

THE BAK8 LET
CniCAGo, June "i7.—Throe men who

for nearly six p?ars huve been known
as Nos. 8.H78. 8,588 and 8,537 emerged
from the stone portal of the peni-
tentiary at Joliet at 7 o'clock
Monday evening and once more
breathed the air of freedom. They
were Oscar Neebe, Samuel Fielden
and Michael Schwab, the anarchists
who had been convicted of complicit
in the Huymarket riot May 4. 1888,
when seven policemen were killed by
the explosion oi a dynamite bomb.
They owed their liberty to Gov. Alt-
geld's pardon.

REASONS FOR THt PARDON.
Gov. Altpfeld's pardon is based on the

grounds of a packed jury; that the jury-
men, according to their own answers,
were not competent; that the prisoners
were not proven to be fruilty of the
crime charged in the indictment; that
the trial judtre was prejudiced against
the prisoners or determined to win the
applause of a certain class.

THEY HEAR THE NEWS.
E. S. Dreyer, the real-estate man and

banker, who has interested him-
seli in behalf of the men, arrived at the
prison from Spring-field at 3:15 e'elock
in the afternoon with the pardons
In his pocket, and also a copy
of the governor's statement of his
reasons for granting them. Mr. Dreyer
was shown into the office of Warden
Allen aDd presented his documents.
The warden examined them, found
them correct, and at once sent for tha
three convicts, who were convicts no
longer.

Neebe, Schwab and Fielden entered
the warden's office dressed in their
prison stripes. They were stood up in
line and in the presence of Warden Al-
len, Chaplain Roth. Clerk Miller and
Storekeeper Allen Mr. Dreyer informed
them that Gov. Altffeld had sigrned a
pardon for each of them on cer-
tain conditions. Tears stood in the
eyes of the men to whom this unex-
pected news of freedom came. Their
emotion was apparent, though they
made strong efforts to conceal it.

THE CONDITIONS.
Mr. Dreyer made a short speech, in

which he said executive clemency was
extended to them on condition that
they promised to be hereafter honest, up-
right citizens, to go to work and earn
a living, and forevermore to refrain
from associating with men who
preached the doctrines which had
brought them within the prison walls,
and to refrain themselves from again
prefpag-ating anarchistic theories. He
told them how they hart been despised
by the whole civilized world, and hoped
that in view of the mercy that was
shown them they would never give Gov.
AlUreld nor himself cause to regret the
action which set them free.

EAGEHI-Y ACCKPTKD.
All three of the men unhesitatingly

made the promise required of them.
The warden then presented each with
his pardon, which was the usual form
in such cases, with the governor's sig-
nature attached. Gov. Atgeld's review
of the case was not read on account of
its length. Samuel Fielden, replying
for himself and comrades, assured Mr.
Dreyer that neither he nor Gov. Altffeld
would be given cause to repent their
course in the matter.

OFF FOR HOME.
The liberated men then shook hands

with Mr. Dreyer and were conducted
back into the prison, where they took
off their striped clothing and donned
civilian suits. Then they were taken to
the official dining-room where a dinner
of roast beef, ham and eggs, strawber-
ries and iced tea was served, Chaplain
Roth, Clerk Miller, Mr. Dreyer,
Mr. Allen, the warden's son, and the
late prisoners being the guests. When
the meal was finished it was nearly
time for the train to arrive which was
to bear the throe liberated anarchists
back to Chicago. As they came out
into the balmy air of a per-
fect June evening one who had
known them in former days would
scarcely have recognized any one of
them. Prison life had left its mark on
each. Mr. Dreyer walked down to the
station with the ex-prisoners, and in a
few minutes a Santa Fe train came
along and all boarded the smoking car.

The party left the train at Twenty-
third street and boarding street cars
went to their respective homes. Field-
en to his wifo and two children at 117
West Polk street, Schwab to his family,
a wife and two children, at 167 Wash-
tenaw avenue, and Neebe to his broth-
er's residenoe on Sheffield avenue.
Numerous friends called on them dur-
ing the evening to offer their congratu-
lations.

BRIEF HISTORY OP THE CASE.
The case is one of tho most remar k

able in the history of tho government and
has attracted the attention of the ci«:
ilized world. On the night of May 4,"
1886, a meeting was held in a hall in
Haymarket square, Chicago, to protest
regarding the killing of two laboring
men in trouble which had taken
place in an effort to introduce a rule
for an eight-hour day for the laboring
classes. The meeting was attended by
about 1,000 persons, good order being
maintained until Just as the last were
leaving the hall when a detachment of
police were called in to quell a disturb-
ance. cAs they approached the hall
an unknown person threw a. bomb
into the crowd whioh killed several
policemen and wounded many persons.
A number of people were arrested and
August Spies, Albert Parsons, Louia
Lingg, Michael Schwab, Samuel
Fielden, Qeorge Englo, Samuel Fischer
and Oscar Neebe were Indicted. Popu-
lar excitement was intense, the press.
pulpit and pubtio clamor demanded con-
viction, and aftar a long aDd bitterly
contested trial the defendants were
found guilty. Neebe received -a fifteen
years' »enteao« and the rest were to be
hanged. The CAM went to the su-

preme court and was affirmed. Final-
ly the sentence of Schwab and Fielden
were commuted to life sentences. Lingg
blew the top of his head off with a
bomb in his cell and Parsons, Fischer,
Engle and Spies were hanged. It was
alleged at the time that conviction waa
due to public clamor, rather than to
the evidence, and ever since there has
been a strong elerne nt at work for the
pardon of the condemned.

TRADE STILL DULL.
Ttve Caoae Seema to Be a Combined Lack

of Credit and Cash.
NEW YORK, June 24.—The- weekly

review of trade says;
"Tho Improvement expected from the Issue

oj clearing house certificates, thus util-
izing credits lnRtead of cash in local
dealings, has not yet been realized. Other
cttles, especially at the west, have not
taken similar measures to relieve the pressure,
and the demand lor money from the Interior
continues unabated. The volume of trade la
considerably reduced b-y monetary stringency.
Bank clearinga outside of New York are decllrj-
ing materially in comparison with last year. In
some departments of business orders for mer-
chandise are deferred, since there is no assur-
ance of ability to carry the groods until
they are sold, while in other departments or-
ders are not received because the future 1» dis-
trusted. The efleot on the great industries has
been leas thus far than might have been feared,
as most of the works are employed on orders
booked before the trouble began, but many
works are now reducing the number of hands
and others must soon suspend operations un-
less the prospect becomes clearer.

"Speculative markets have been much de-
pressed by monetary stringency, wheat having
sold lor several days at the lowest price ever
known here and at Cnloago, though the
wide margin between June and September
oBers strong temptation for use of money in
carrying. The movement of grain from the
farms is large for the season and by no means
Indicates exhaustion of stocks, and visible
supply decreases so slowly that purchasers ar«
little enoouragod. The new harve»t already
begins and prospects are decidedly brightened
by much-ceeded rain In the northwrat during
the woe&. Lower prices have Increased the
export demand, though It Is not large enough to
make much improvement on the enormous
stocks In Bight Corn has been weak, with
more cheei-tng crop prospects and hog products
because of monetary stringency.

"Accounts from other cities nearly all show
that monetary pressure affects trade material-
ly, that collections are unusually slow, and
banks extremely cautious in lending, eves
where they are strongly fortified. There ts
hope that July disbursements, ths issue ol c«p-
tifloates and the Increased grain shipment will
bring bettor Conditions, but the failures are
still numerous and include some of Import-
ance.

"The failures for the wpek number 287 as
compared with totals of 347 last week. For the
corresponding week of last year the failures
were 19ft"

TOOK THE CASH.
A Dank Cashier In Minnesota Surrenders

to a Bold Burglar.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 27.—A

Moorhead. (Minn.) special to the Jour-
nal says that Monday a man presented
himself at the cashier's window of the
Merchants' national bank, pointed a
revolver at the head of Assist-
ant Cashier Van Vlissengen and
demanded the money which was
refused. The cashier then went to the
door and as he did so the robber fol-
lowed him up outside the railing and
compelled him at the point of the re-
volver to walk back and give him the
money lying on the desk. The cashier
told him to take i t The robber grabbed
about $2,000, jumped in a buggy and
drove rapidly down a back street to
the Jay Cooke stable and fled to the
river which he swam. He left $40 in
gold in the buggy. A large posse is
scouring the woods on both sides of the
river for him.

IN MEMORY OF STANFORD.
Funeral Services at Palo Alto Are Wkioly

Attended by Coaat Peoplc
SAN FBANCISOO, Cal., June 36.—The

funeral of Senator Stanford at Palo
Alto Saturday afternoon was attended
bjr thousands of th« most prominent
people on the coast. A large number
of floral pieces were placed in the room
where the casket lay. The pall-bear-
ers, all old engineers in the employ of
the Southern Pacific railroad, bore the
casket to the hearse, and were fol-
lowed by the honorary pallbearers.
The way to the great university quad-
rangle was led by the employes of tho
Palo Alto ranch, numbering 150. Bishop
Nichols of the Episcopal church read
the funeral service, after which Rev
Dr. Stebbins, of San Francisco, dehv
ered an eloquent oration. The body
was then placed in the marble mauso-
leum beside that of his son, Leland
Stanford, Jr.

Woman and Child Drowned.
DKNVEB, Col., June 28.—While H. T.

Harris, his wife, child and a young man
named Tinker were fording the Rio
Grande near Del Norte Sunday the
team became unmanageable aud the
four were thrown into the water. The
woman and child were drowned and
the men had narrow escapes.

A Mill Burned.
APPLETON. Wis.. June 24.—The Kau-

kauna Fiber company's sulphite mill at
Kaukauna was destroyed by 8re Fri-
day afternoon. It was a two digester
mill, with a capacity of seven tons a
day. Loss, $35,000; fully covered by
insurance. The mill will be rebuilt

Brooklyn Has at Population of 1,000,000.
NEW YORK, June 24.—The new Brook-

lyn directory has been published. It
contains 209,830 names, an increase of
9,981 over last year. An estimate on
these figures places the population at
more than 1,000,000.

Heavy Damage*.
N E W YORK, June 27.—The New York

Central Railroad company will pay Mrs.
Homer R. Baldwin, of this city, 130,000
for injuries she received in a rai lway
disaster a t II as t ings Christm as evening,
1891.

F»ll«xl for Many Million*.
MELBOUBNK, June 26.—Goldsborouyh,

Mort & Co., bankers and merchants In
this city, have suspended payment.
Their liabilities are £2,500,000. Tkey
are expected to resume business shortly.

Ue»th of » Valuable
Me., June 34.—The well-

known stallion Arrival, record D:M)f,
for whom his owners last season re-
fused 115,000, died Thursday night at
Pine Tree farm.

A BoM Ttklef.
VIKOISU, Neb., June34. —A kuxj rob-

ber boarded the express train of a Bock
Island train at this plaoe Thursday
night, bound the messenger and robbed
(he safe of $350.

A NAVAL HORKOE.

British Battleships Collide in the
Mediterranean Sea.

e Victoria H**ut to the Bottom by t
Camperdow n—Four Hundred Live*

Lo*>t—Vl(̂ « Admiral Tryon One
-ii of the Victims.

HUNDREDS PKRI3B.
LOSTDON, June U4. — Her majesty's

great twin screw oattleship Victoria,
flying the flag of Vice Admiral George
C. Tryon, K. C. B., commander of the
Mediterranean station, was sunk in 18
fathoms of water off Tripoli, and at
least 400 of her officers and crew
went to the bottom with her. The
disaster was due to tho fearful bungling
of either her own officers or those of
the battleship Camperdown. In broad
daylight, during a maneuver, she
was run into head on by her compan-
ion ship, and in less than a quarter
of an hour she had disappeared in the
waves, carrying with her all on board.
Twenty-one officers, including Vice Ad-
miral Tyron. are reported drowned,
and the great fighting ship lies a use-
less wreck, bottom side up, beneath
the waves.

SCENE OF THE ACCIDENT.
Tripoli, near where the accident hap-

pened, is about 70 miles from Damas-
ous. It has a small harbor, which is so
shallow as to be notoriously un-
safe. It is supposed that the Victoria
found a lack of sea room in put-
ting about as the Camperdown came
on and the latter boat hit the flagship
squarely on the starboard side with her
ram. The Camperdown was moving
under a high steam pressure and the
effect was such as would have been
made with an ax on a plank.

SANK INSTANTLY.
The plates of the Victoria just fop-

ward of the turret were torn apart and
a perfect flood poured into the hold of
the flagship. She began to sink im-
mediately. The engines of the Camper-
down were reversed at once, but not be-
fore she had hit the Victoria a second
time and completed the work of de-
struction. Every effort was made to
save the ship, but the Victoria settled
so fast that this was seen to be impos-
sible, and the men, losing all discipline,
cast loose the small boats and attempt-
ed to reach the Camperdown. Only
three of the boats got free of the suc-
tion of the sinking ship. The rest were
overturned and many of the occupants
of these were drowned with the men
who were cooped up in the battleship
bey on i all chance of rescue.

THE ILL-FATED VESSEL.
The Victoria was a battleship of 10,-

470 tons and 14,000-horse power and
mounted fifty guns. She was built
by the Armstrongs and was regarded
as one of the crack fighting machines
of the British navy. Her model is
now in Chicago at the exposition.
She was selected as Sir George
Tryon's flagship when Tryon was made
vice admiral, and assigned to the Medi-
terranean station August 20, 1891. The
Camperdown is also of the Mediterrane-
an fleet and is a slightly smaller boat
than the Victoria. She is of 10,600 tons
and 11,500-horse power.

PAID THE PENALTY.
A Brntal New Fork Murderer Elwtro-

cuted In the Anbnrn Prison.
AIIBURS, N. Y., June 27.—John Fita-

thucn. the Buffalo murderer, was eleo-
trocuted *in Monday. The electrocu-
tion was a success. The murder for
which Fitzthum died was commit-
ted in Buffalo on Apiil 7, 1893.
Fitzthum waa a butcher. His life had
been tangled with that of the
Roehrl family for a long time. The
Roelirls lived in a oouple of rooms back
of Fitzthum's apartments. Fitzthum
made some very insulting remarks
about Mrs. Roehrl and the letter's son
undertook to defend his mother's hon-
or, when Fitzthum stabbed him to the
heart. __^_____

Lumber Bnrned at Omaha.
OMAHA^ Neb., June 24J.— The lumber

yards of John M. Wakefield, under
sheds covering two acres of ground and
well stocked, were totally destroyed by
flre at 2 o'clock Sunday morning. The
loss is estimated at ?300,000. The fire
is supposed to have been started by
sparks from a lomotive.

Enlalla Sails.
NEW YORK, June 24.—Princess Eulalia

has sailed on the steamer La Touraine.
She will first visit Madrid and report to
the queen regent, then go to Paris and
see her children and then proceed to
London to attend the wedding of Prince
Oeorge oi Wales and Princess May of
Teck.

Granite State Celebration.
CHICAGO, June £7.—The New Hamp-

shire state building at Jackson park
was formally dedicated Monday. The
ceremonies consisted of music and
speaking, the principal address being
delivered by Oov. J. B. Smith. A large
crowd was in attendance.

Was Born In 177a.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., JuneiM.—Mra

Angeline Demarrie died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. H. S. Allen, Thurs-
day night. She was born in 1772, and
was therefore 121 years of ago. Her
father was a Frenchman and her moth-
er a Chippewa Indian.

.—i

Another 8*ttler'a War.
DENVER, Col., June 23.—A raid was

made yesterday on the Utah sheep
herds in the plateau country in Col-
orado, several hundred sheep were
killed by bombs, and the cattlemen
and settlers have once more started on
m warfare.

IiMurano* Bill VetaeA.
SramoriELD, I1L, Jane 26.—Oov. Alt-

feld has vetoed senate bill 94, which
provides that insurance companies aha 1
pay full amounts insured in cases of
total losses. Bia reasons for his refusal
to sign the bill are many and quit*

Debt* •* n»lf a Million.
ST. Paul, Minn., June 1W.— The re-

oeWer of the Hed River Valley Ele-
vator company, haying a Mae of ele-
vators through Minnesota and North
Dakota, has filed schedules showing as-
•eta oi «449,4!H and the liabilities MM,-
•11

CASTOR IA
•- •

for Infants and Children.

IHIRTT ye&rV observation of Caatoria with the patronags df

millions of persona, permit n» to upeak of it withont gnwJ«t .

It la nnqnestionably the best remedy for I-nfmtita and Cnildrw

the world has ever known. It is hannle»». Children liko ix. "Si

gives them health. It will gave their lives. In it Mothers
' something which in absolutely note and practically perfect »t
child's medicine.

Cagtoria destroys Worms.
Cnstoria allays Foverisbness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Card.
Castoria cures DiarrhcBa an'l Wind Colio.
Cagtoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatnlency.

Cartoria nentraligea the effects of carhonio acid gas or poisonous «3

Castoria does not contain morphine, opimn, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regnlates the stomach and lwnrabi

; giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is pnt np in one-siae bottles only. It is not sold in ,bnlk.

Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or prowl—

that it ls"jnst as good" and " will answer every pnrpose."

See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

u The fac-siaile
v signature of "

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

KtTio S.--I' . :..• >i 9 Taste and Swell , end v :ir->.lf_r»ArAR'f»Yii

-

( ^

"Well begun is half done." JJegin your housework by-boy-
ing a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all
purposes. Try it.

This is the land that Colui I i md
.( After he thought that the \. as round

%

ff This is the city of wondrous fame
I That has gro\ra so gTeat since Columbus came.

hmww
This is the firm that is making the soap

x\ That will clean up the land of Christopher's hope.

WMmmzzmg^.^ ^ This is the soap housekeepers demand,
| j T h e most satisfactory soap in the land.
m Made by this firm, in this city tliat lies
'/)) In this land, by the lake, and—up in the skies.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under th& General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, $23,555, Surplus, {103,000. Total Assets,
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at whioh to make Deposits and do Business.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED AT THE RATE OP 4 PER CENt.
ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Of $100 and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and inters*
compounded send-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000
SKCURKD BY CNINCCMBKBKD REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deuwv
David Rineey, Daniel Hisoock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: — Christian Mao*. President; W. D. Harriman,Vk»
President; Chas. E. Hiscook, Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Basfc
At Ann Arbor. Mlchigan.at the close of business, December SI, 1892.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts „ * «9,781 82
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 398,344 40
Overdrafts _ 2.268 81
Furniture and fixtures _ 28,427 »2

CASH.
Due from banks In re t ire I «119 9 8 0 8 7

cities - J
Due from other banks and ̂  8 2 0 g,

bankers. f
Checks and cash Items 1,892 94
Nickels and pennies 107 66
Gold coin 19,000 00
Silver " ~ 2,300 00
U. 8. and Nat. Bank Notes 12,325 00
Due from School District

Ko.l.tAnn Arbor 1,244 60—J157.371 87

51,034,194 32

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock „
Surplus Pond
Undivided Profits.
Dividends unpaid

100,9)0 •<
45,S*i W

UK.'
Commercial deposits.
Savings deposit
Certificate* of

. ,SM 511

53,919 C

STATS OF MKHJGAN, COCUTY OF
I, CH AS. BlflrecocK, Cashier of the above

Bank, do solemnly swear that the abOTe
ment 1» trne. to the best of my knowl«df
belle!. CHAS. K. H1S

CORRECT—Attest CHniBTiAH MACX, W. B.SMITH, L. QEUHEB, Dlwcton.

SuDScrlbed »ad iwom to be-'ore me. this Md»y of January, 1883. _ , , _ ,
MICHAJBL J. FBI



THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEBKLY BY

AUN ASBOR, MICH.

TEBMS:
One »ollar per Tear in Advance.

•iVUtO f f not j>aiil until after one year.

Sub-"WBT Fifteen Cent* per Year additional to
JiriSers outrtde of Wcushtcnaw County.
•&1f& Cent* Additional to Foreton covmtria).
&r£crtd at the Ann Arbor FmUiMce an Second

:3ta« Matter.

THURSDAY, JUNE 29,1893.

IE REGISTER requests all Ot
e friends, who have business

• at teie Probate Oourt, to send their
. j'.ting to this office. Reasonable

rates only are charged.

IT took 17,000 words for Governor Alt-
. ge!d to explain why he pardoned the
*r.ircfcisls,aLnl he has not made it clear

T H E Ann Arbor edition of the Adrian
l tried to do a little original writing

3aet week, and how it labored. It
charged us with having froth on our

3ijia, not of beer but of rage over the
action of the council last week, and in
ihe same breath protests against being

•--sdasidered as defending them. It then
;pretends that the council were making
Jfc hard struggle to do just what Mayor
Thompson wanted done, and then casts
A ea&rling Blur at him to influence him
*o obey the council. It then figures out
/that we are responsible for the whole
•biisiBees: en the ground that we claim

ij&ve elected Mayor Thompson, be-
jjkming the argument by sneering at the
absurdity of our making such a claim.

Beason, thou art fled to brutish

• f fee Common Council the Servant of
the Saloon.

Tbe following are the remarks made by the
'. Her. Mr. Coburu at the conclusion of his sermc*
i "' .net Sunday morning.

I have made it my pleas ure to visit
the common council several times of
late, not knowing that any alderman
-supposed it to be a privy council. Min-
isters, you know.are sometimes accused
tof heirone-sideness.their lack of knowl-
edge of local affairs, and it occurred

me that the presence of Jministers
might be specially welcomed in the
eity council by our legislators as giving

- evidence that ministers were willing to
Jearn methods of dignified debate while
observing the fairness and breadth and
.impartially and unselfishness with

•• which the representative men of this
i university city discuss the great ques-

ts that effect the city's interest. A
• -year ago I reached the conviction that
,.a minister of the gospel ought to be
•• witaliy interested in the government of
iii.s own city, and use all of his inlluence

•on the right side when moral questions
'.ware at issue. I believe sincerely that
i the pulpit is no place for party politics,
i-but I believe with equal sincerity that
*t is just the place for living questions
that touch the morality of the coin-

yms.uity or the nation. On questions
i Sabbath desecration, and impurity,

gambling, and intemperance I will
i mot be silent I will not preach pol-
itics, but I will preach temperance. I

;M3 absolutely free from party bias. I
, utMedly deny that any one can tell,

or ever could tell from the utterance
aaade from this pulpit, whether I am a
Republican, or a Democrat, or a party
"Prohibitionist; but I hope none of you
will ever be in doubt whether or not I

• Christum and a Methodist, and a
peranee man of the "most straight-
kind,

., as a citizen that I exercised
-«ny privilege to visit the common coun-
•cil on the evening when the question
of sustaining the Mayor's appoint-

.tscameup. It had been whispered
-without any good reason so far as I

w, but it had been whispered that
• wily one of these appointments was ob-
. jeetionable to the saloon and, there-
fore, as the servant of the saloon (I say

- was whispered on the street with
good reason so far as I know, but it

•was whispered, that as the servant of
saloon, the common council would
ise to confirm one of the Mayor's
dnations — that of Marshall. I

ild hardly believe that the conviction
of these harsh speaking people would

rulfilled, but it happened just was
prophesied. Only, to my great re-

llief, the reason given for the failure to
the Mayor's Domination was

that this man was not acceptable
I he saloon keepers, but that he was
good, enough man for the place.

., I came away saying. "We thought
were electing a temperance mayor,
.'o' the aldermen are so anxious for
proper enforcement of the temper-

laws, if these reasons for their
s are correct, and no one has a right
ispute them, that even the nomina-

a Marshal by a temperance
or is not enough for them, they
• against him even when they ac-
.vledge they know nothing about
, because they are anxious to get
the best man for that important

*iLast Monday evening I visited the
acil chamber again, for I had heard

JJmt somebody was trying to get these
"goo& aidermen to extend the hours in
•Kfaich ihe saloons could be kept open

i summer until 11 6" clock, city time.
>:er« heard some good arguments

• ugamst the proposition. For example,
argued if it were bad to have the
ons open until 11 o'clock because

-indents, it would beequally bad
ifor «ur own boys—we ought to think
.as much o£ our own boys as of strang-
er's sons; and as another argued, if we,
as s> community, could let the groceries

iier shops and bathing rooms
-1 up-long-before 11 o'clock, we might

let the saloons close earlier than tht̂ t
if we -tried hard, without serious dam-

to anybody. It seemed as if I we: e

to hear no arguments on the other side.
The opposition appeared to think that
the reasons for keeping the saloons
open after all other decent places of
business had closed, was s J self-evident
as not to need statement, but finally,
being urged to it, the reasons were
giver.

"The first argument was that there
was a class of suburban citizens who
did business at such late hours when
they came to the city that they would
not have time to get a glass of beer
before they went home, if the saloons
closed before it struck 11 by the city
clock. Who are these thirsty individ-
uals who keep such late hours? The
farmers! These country farmers, if we
can trust the statement of the honor-
able aldermen, are the men who cannot
finish selling their eggs to the grocers
or buying their muslins from the dry
goods stores, in time to get that neces-
sary glass of beer if the saloons closed
earlier than 11 p. &L It certainly must
have taken a great struggle of the im-
agination to produce that argument—
especially as it was produced without
any petition from the farmers or the
farmers' wives stating that they went
to bed later than any other class of cit-
izens, and therefore special legislation
was needed in their behalf.

"The second argument which I will
mention iu favor of giving longer hou-s
to the saloon men, was offered by one
who had no more right to make an
argument on that lloor iu favor of or
in opposition to that measure than I
had. I refer to the city attorney. He
took occasion of a question asked him
relative to the Mayor's opinion of thi3
11 o'clock ordinance to give, not the
Mayor's opinion, although as has since
been learned, the Mayor had twice
asked him to do this, but his own opin-
ion of it. He gave as a reason for
keeping the saloons open the alleged
fact that "When Ur. Smith, Harriman
and the purity people ran this town the
saloons were open all night" and the
saloons now ought in justice to be left
open as late as the hour named, "for
they have paid their money and must
get honest consideration for it."

"Now, I confess, although I used to
enjoy the study of logic better than
any other in my younger days, I do not
quite see that the fact of taking out a
licens ? to sell liquor during legal hours
includes the privilege of fixing those
hours; nor that the fact that the sa-
loons were once open all night is any
valid argument in favor of them being
open all night now, or even open until
11 r. M. If the gentleman meant to say
that drinking men enforce the liquor
laws better than professed temperance
men I will say:

1st. Sometimes processed temperance
men are liquor men in disguise, and
have been elected by the saloon vote

2nd. Sometimes the liquor laws are so
full of holes that even a temperance
mayor and a temperance council would
not be able legally to restrain this bus-
iness.

3rd. A temperance mayor alone, with-
out a temperance council, or at least a
marshall and prosecuting attorney that
are willing to enforce the law, is a very
helpless individual.

I do not know which of these reasons
affected adversely the administrations
referred to. I have been told by sever-
al men that ought to know—I went to
the court house yesterday to verify the
statement, but found the clerk's office
closed. I have been told that the very
gentleman who last Monday night
made this criticism of the Dr. Smith
administration was himself the pros-
ecuting attorney of that administration.
It reminded me of a story I once heard
of a young lady who, on being asked,
when applying for a marriage license,
"What is your father's business? What
does your father do?" conscientiously
replied, "O, he doesn't do anything. He
is the prosecuting attorney."

The third and chief reason, as frank-
ly said, why the saloons should prolong
their business hours was that the sa-
loon keepers had promised "If you let
us legally keep open till 11 o'clock we
will really close at 11 o'clock and on
Sundays too—we actually will." An
alderman distinctly stated that the sa-
loons had acknowledged to him that
they did not keep the law now, but that
if this concessson were granted they
would—and for that reason, as again
and again stated, the common coun-
cil of Ann Arbor passed the ordinance
to keep the saloons open till 11 o'clock.
It was the most pusillanimous reason I
ever knew a body of honorable men to
give for their action. In saying this I
do not impeach the moral character of
any man in the council, i have been
told by old residents that there lias
never been a council composed of men
more honest and conscientious. But
certainly the reason given for this
action cannot be sustained before the
bar of manhood. Remember what the
saloon men said in substance to our
law makers: "Messrs. Aldermen, we
will keep your laws if you will make
them to suit us, otherwise not." That
is the English of it. They acknowledge
even to the law makers themselves that
they are law breakers, and actually
urge their law breaking as the reason
why the laws should be changed to suit
them.

How could these honorable aldermen
of ours listen to that without their
blood boiling with manly indignation?
Instead of that they humbly repiuu,
"Certainly,gentlemen. We can't make
you keep the laws any other way. We
will du just as you say."

So blinded were these men to the ig-
nominy of it, that they actually gave as
a reason why we ought to be glad to
make this new law at such dictation,
the pledged word of these same ac-
knowledged law breakers that they
would keep the law "if—if the common
council will merely consult them as to
what laws they will make." In the
name of God and good citizenship, I call
upon every man and woman here to
remember the shame of it when in the
near future men representing similar
sentiments call upon you for your suf-
frages.

1 speak with such strong feeling this
morning, not because I think the de-
sired extension of saloon hours to be
such a vital thing in itself, but because,
1st., it seems to me to show unmistak-
ably that the majority of the common
council are willing to serve the saloon
instead of the temperance public when-
ever they get the opportunity; and be-
cause, 2nd., it shows how a little less
indolence, or a little less partisanship
on the part of only nine or fifteen men,
perhaps sitting here this morning,
would, at the last election, have secured
a pledged temperance man instead
of one who voted in favor of this stat-
ute and thus reversed this legislation.
All of this shows the holy, terrible re-
sponsibility of citizenship. "To him
who know'eth to do good and doeth it
not, to him it is sin." Every Christian
voter ought to be able to say:

•-1 l ive
For the cause that needs assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance.
For the future tn the distance,
And the good that I can do."

Next Sunday evening at the Presby-
terian church, there will be a temper-
ance meeting, at which all these ques-
tions will be discussed by the other
ministers and myself."

Hunting for Democrats.
OVID, MICH., June 10 1893,

This quiet village was thronged with
farmers this r. M. their teams occupy-
ing the spaces both sides of the broad
main street its entire length. Having
some interest in the business outlook
in this vicinity. I observed closely the
signs of the times—seeing what I could
see, and hearing what I could hear. It
was generally understood that, after a
struggle with the elements, planting
was about completed. Then the con-
versation ran on in the line of the in-
terest of the farmer, the prevailing
prices of their products, the low prices
that are being paid here for wool (from
5 to 22 nenta per lb ) caused great indig-
nation t ' e i .ilk of tho clip so tar as
marketed having been sold at the medi-
um figure.from 10 to 15 cents.according
to quality; only a few clips of the best
cleansed and assorted lots have brought
20—22 cents. Grouped in scores arid
on the streets, men were talking of
tinkered tariffs by the political party
in power, and as the campaign is over
men ought to talk sense, having to
take the consequences of certain incip-
ient "tariffs for revenue only" and
"tariff reform." I noticed also signs
over business houses like those in Ann
Arbor, advertising goods at cost,
the business of this village, though
supported by an exceptionally fine
farming country, being imperilled also.
At;length a search was instituted for a
Democrat, participated in by business
men as well as [farmers, for the mer-
chants had plenty of time to join in tl e
searcn and the best of reasons for doing
so. Not a Democrat could be found,
even in the post office he was a minus
quantity. Had they found one I don't
know but they would have taken him
to Corunna. At any rate they w>uM
have "pulled the wool over his eyes."
Beyond the purchase of a few balls of
wool twine the trade of the day did
not amount to very much. Some farm-
ers bought a few pounds of sugar at
f>% cents per lb., paying in butter at 12
cents and went away talking about
reciprocity with Cuba, and that Cleve-
land does not propose to run the gov-
ernment for the benefit of individuals
or particular localities, but instead to
ship our gold to Europe.

Prospects good tor an abundant crop
of fruit and berries. Clover and grass
are very good.

Later in the day however, a typical
Democrat appeared his air, was that of
a foreigner and he asked to be directed
to a saloon, he had come here from
Owosso, had participated in the Toledo
6 Ann Arbor strike. He had a little
money which some society had paid
him lor remaining idle and appeared to
be very anxious to help that fellow
-who is bigger before than behind-on
i i hi "bishness," also to put in his pro-
test against the Sunday closing of the
Worlds Fair and the closing of saloons
and to advocate free trade in every-
thing, reserving only the right of em-
ployees to control the capital of em-
ployers. AN OBSERVER.

'I'll Til*' I.nu«-i.

Sunday Train leaves Ann Arbor via
T. A. A. & N. M. Ry. at, 9:15 A. M. for
Whitmnre and Z'ikey Lakes, returning
leaves H unhur t Junction at 6:15 p. M.,
Whitrnure Lake at (i:2i p. M.,arriving at
Ami-Arbor at 6:45 p. M. Rates on these
brains, tickets goou only for Sunday,day
of f̂ ale, one fare for the round trip.

75 W. S. BENNETT, G. P. A.

Closing out entire stock of Millinery
at cost. H. Randall. 68

ONE PURE BAKING POWDER, AND THAT IS

Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder

Surpassing all others in its quick and perfect work.

Where good, pure, wholesome

food is required,

Dr. Price's Cream Baking* Powder
Should be used. No other does such perfect work.

DR. PRICE'S is The Only Pure

Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.

Others contain Ammonia, Alum, Lime or other hurtful ingredients.

OFF.
READ THIS. THE GREATEST OFFER OF THE SEASON.

500 FIVE HUNDRED 500
MEN'S SUITS AT

ONE-FOURTH OFF.
250 BOYS SUITS at - ONE-FOURTH OFF.
250 CHILDRBNS SUITS at - ONE-FOURTH OFF.

Beginning FRIDAY, JUNE 3O, we will place on sale the obove number of Suits at ONE-FOTRTH
j_,ESS than they have ever been offered.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE.
P. S.—ODD PANTS AT RUINOUS PRICES.

BASEBALL.
of Ctub* In the National t.«i{u«

for th« Week Knded Jnne 84.
The following table shows the num-

ber of games won and lost this season
by dubs ol the National baseball league:

Ptr
Cf«*» Won. Lon. cmt

Philadelphia. 30 17 .638
Boston. 80 17 «S8
Brooklyn. 28 18 .601
Clevel»nd 23 ro .MS
Pitteborgti 28 23 .621
New York t* 28 .«M
Baltimore 23 2i 4S
Washington 22 ii .4tt
CtadntMtl 28 2fl «H
Cbkago IB W 423
St. LouJa W S» -«M
Lontrrtlle B » tS

Wrecked by a Com

WEST &UPEBK>B, Wis., Jnzte 28.—A
freight train on the Eastern Minnesota
rood was wrecked by a cow near Part-
ridge yesterday and Engineer Ingersoll
and Brakeman McNanny were killed
and Fireman Eeilly and Conductor Hal]
was fatally injured. The property los#
was 1100,000.

Thr Snminer Tonrti
of the Michigan Central, "The Niagara
Falls Route," ar,e unrivalled in their
variety, picturesqueness and comfort,
embracing the best routes to Petoskey,
Mackinaw Island and Michigan Re-
sorts, Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands
and the St. Lawrence River.the Adiron-
dacks, Green and White Mountains,
Canadian Lakes and New England Sea
Cotwt.

A copy will be sent upon application
to H. W. HAYES, Ticket Agent, Ann
Arbor, Michu 70

Closing out entire stock of Millinery
at, cost. H. Randall 68

Ttrst iriTTfes
andjmprox/ements

Riders of Victor Pneumatics carry an extra inner tube
to be used in case of accident. By simply removing a punc-
tured inner tube through a hole in the rim,, repair^is
effected in five minutes by replacing with a new one. ^

If youjUQ going to ride why not ride the best?

OVERMAN WHEELCO.
BOSTON, WA3HINQTON, • DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.

M. STAEBLER, Agent Ann Arbor, Mich*

11 Bast Ann St.,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

onest Dealing,

Pirst Class Goods,

JYuits, Butter and Jelly,

J^oasted and Green Co ffees

Oysters in Can and Bulk,

Sweet Mixed Pickles,

Teas, Best Line in the City,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Telephone 129.

11 Bast Ann St.,
ANN ARBOR, MICK.

116 GARPE q
0 MM I

Our entire line of "Smith's Best Moquette

Carpets" win go at

$1.00 PER YARD.
The regular price of these Goods is $ 1 . 3 5 . The pat-

terns arc; of newest and choicest.

Come immediately as we know that the assortment will

soon be broken at this reduction, which is less than manu-

facturer's wholesale price.

All Brussels Carpets, Ingrain Carpets and |Straw Mat-
*

tings at reduced prices.

Now is the time to buy Furniture a n d Dra-

p e n e S cheap. During July we are offering everything

at special reduced prices.

We are agents for Rack well's Stair Corner^ Dust Shield

and Carpet Fastner. They are a new thing and arejselling

fast every where. Call and see them.

KOCH & H E M E ,
56, 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN ST

We have a Fine Line of MANTELS and
GRATES. Prices from $15.00 to $85.00,
Complete. 25 New Patterns, all the Latest
Designs. We ask you to Call before yon buy-

Low Estimates on Plumbing and Heating.
We Sell the Down Draft Furnace.

SCHUH AND MUEHLIG,
31 SOUTH MAIN STREET.



SOCIETY NEWS AND GOSSIP
•ARTIES VISITS AWD VARIOUS
r SOCIAL EVEWTS.

Personal Pointers about Prominent
people_Socle«r Chit Chat l» Brlel

> Who are ComloK and Going.

SPRINO-HU88.

A pretty wedding occurred in Lima
townswp Tuesday at the residence of
Mrs. Jacob Schairer, sister of the bride.
The contracting parties were Mr. A. F.
Spring, of Penetanguhere, Ont., and
Miss Pauline Huss, formerly of Ann Ar-
bor, Many presents and congratula-
tions were received.

SOCIAL DOINGS

Mies Mary Dickie is in Chicago.
Mrs. W. W. Watte is visiting in Grand

Rapids.
Mrs. A. S. Carman is visiting in Kal-

amazoo.
Mr. Boss G. Cole, of Ripon, Wis., is in

the city.
Judge E. D. Kinne was in Chicago

last week.
Rev. J. T. 8underland and family are

in Chicago.
Prof, and Mrs. R. Kempf left today

for Chicago.
Frank Mclntyre is borne from Sand-

wich College.
Mr. John Koch and family are at the

World's Fair.
Dr. A. S. McGuire, of Detroir, was in

the city recently.
MrB. Fred Belser is entertaining her

sister, Mrs. Pratt.
Mrs. Wirt Cornwell is in Chicago

visiting her parents.
Miss Fannie Kahn, of Detroit, is the

guest of Mrs. S. S. Blitz.
Mrs. J. H. Grant has returned home

from her visit to this city.
Rev. Henry Tatlock went to the

World's Fair city last week.
I Rev. F. Volz, of Saginaw, has been
visiting in Ann Arbor lately.
J. R. Bowdish leaves for Hckley Park

shortly, to spend the summer.
E. Weeks, uf Samaria, is visiting his

son, G. W. Weeks, of Broadway.
Dr. E. E. Hagler and bride are spend-

ing commencement week in the city.
Mrs. H. J. Beakes and Mrf. S. W.

Beakes have gone to the World's Fair.
Miss Maud Hastings and Miss Pussy

Hill have been a week at the World's
Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holmes, of De-
troit, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Eoys.

Mrs. B. W. Koberts, of Chicago is the
gnest of her sister, Miss Clark of N.
Main-st.

Miss Elise Bennett, of Richmond,
Ky., is visiting Prof, and Mrs. P. R. B.
de Pont.

Mrs. Chas. H. Perkins, of Grand
Rapids is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Hamilton.

The Misses Howell, formerly students
of the U. of M., now of Chicago, are
isiting in the city.

Miss Alice Williams, 82 lit, of New-
York City, is the guest of Mrs. Dudley
Loomis this week.

Mrs. J. B. Angell entertained the
ladies of the Shakespeare Club one
afternoon last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Schairer have
for guests their daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Stueffer and her three children.

Mrs. Merritt Blake returned from
Owosso, where she attended the wedding
of Miss Hopkins, last Saturday.

Prof, and Mrs. Lawrence McLouth
left for the World's Fair recently, pro-
ceeding from there to N. Dakota.

Miss Ida Bennett, of Marshall, and
Dr. and Mrs. Saunders, of Grand Rap-
ids, are the guests of Moses Seabolt.

The Misses Tillie, Eugenia and Min-
nie Mogk have joined the movement
toward Chicago for a ten days' tri^t

Prof, and MM. L. D. Wines have been
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hil-
dreth of Bridgehampton, L. I., recently.

Mrs. W. B. Phillip3 and her mother,
Mrs. L. W. Babcock left last evening for
Carthage, N. Y., the home of the latter.

Prof, and Mr?. H. A. Sober have gone
to Moline, 111., to spend the summer.
They will tale iu the Woili'd Fair on
their return.

Miss Flora C. Goodale and her moth-
er will visit the World's Fair after com-
mencement. Miss Goodale has been
teaching in Pentwater.

Mrs. Lizzie Bowdish has gone to
Hackley Park to spend the summer.
J. ft. Bowdish and Miss Belle Bowdish
will join her next week.

The reception given by Judge and
Mrs. N. H. Cheever last Friday even-
ing was a most elegant affair. Five
hundred invitations were issued

Miss Katherine E. Hungerford, of
Burlington, Vt., who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. S. R. Mills, has gone on
to Chicago to attend the World's Fair.

The infant class of the Presbyterian
Sunday school enjoyed a picnic on the
grounds belonging to the Rev, W. W.
Wetmore, on W. Huron-st, last Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Metcalf, of Mel-
bourne, Fla., spent a few days with
their relatives in Ann Arbor, last week,
on their way home from the World's
Fa:r.

Theodore Huss, of Sugnaw, was in
Ann Arbor last week to attend the
High School commencement exercises,
his sister, Miss Amelia Huss being one
of the graduates.

Mr?. H. J. Brown and Mrs. L. G.
Downs chaperoned a picnic party of
about twenty-five young people in Cas-
cade Glen last Friday. The boys and
girls »ll imd a grand time.

Prof, and Mrs. E. E. Brown, of the
University of California, have left for
the World's Fair, whence they
will return to their home in Berkely,
Cal. Mrs. Brown is the daughter of
Rev. Mr. Eddy.

Mrs. P. Widenmann and Miss Lydia
Stanger have gone to "Widenmann's
Grove" at Whitmore Lake. They will
give rooms and board to people who
wish to spend their vacation at their
pleasant summer resort.

Dr. J. L. Rose was given a very agree-
able surprise last Monday night by the

Knights of Pythias. It was in the shape
of a beautifully engraved ring with an
elegant solitare diamond set. The doc-
tor naturally feels very proud of the
gift.

Supervisor, Jacob Jedele. of Dexter
was married last Wednesday evening (o
Mrs. Pauline Murray, nee Schenk. A
reception given Thursday evening was
attended from Ann Arbor by Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Oesterlin, Mrs. Michael
Brenner, and Messrs. Chris Brenner,
Jacob Keck and Andrew Reule.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Salem:—Struck by' Lightning—C. K.
I>ele|j«tes—Personals.

Mr. II. Thayer attorney at law of
Washington, is visiting his brother H.
B. Thayer.

Mrs. Conrad and children spent Mon-
day and Tuesday of last week visitiDg
at Belle Branch.

The Salem creamery paid about $450
on Saturday to the farmers for the
May supply of milk.

The L. O. T. M. and K. O. T. M. are
preparing for a dramatic play to be
given about the 1st of August.

Rev.' Conrad takes part in the pro-
ceedings of the Wayne Association
meeting, to be held at Plymouth to-
morrow afternoon and evening.

During the progress of the severe
storm last week lightning struck
the Baptist parsonage, demolishing a
chimney and wreckingfie eaves-trau£h
ing and cistern.

A number of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Doane gave them a genuine
surprise last Friday. The visitors wei e
royally entertained and thoroughly en-
joyed themselves.

Ilev. W. H. Shannon and wife and
Miss Ada Roe leave about July 2nd fcr
Montreal, as representatives from the
Congregational C. E. society to the
International C. E. Convention to be
held in that city.

Miss Denio, sister of Mrs. Alexis
Stanbro, arrived home last Wednesday
for her vacation. She is employed by
the American Missionary Board of the
Congregational church as teacher of
one of their schools in North Carolina.

Webster:—Webnter'u Graduates—Pror.
O'Ooge Expeeted—Personals.

Mrs. W. Blodgett is in Grand Rapids
Miss Nettie Latson has returned

from Tecumseh.
Mrs. Frank Latson and sister of

Jackson are here.
Sidney Derby of Saline, spent Sunday

with friends here.
Freddie Bird and sister Janie called

upon Webster friends Sunday.
Miss Bisbee of the High School, is

visiting her classmate Miss Backus.
Some have been selling wool at the

extremely low price of 13—15 cents
per. lb.

Miss Jeannette West, who has just
closed her school at Milan, is the guest
of Mrs. Scadin.

The sharp click of the mower is now
heard on distant meadows, rich in pro-
fusion of clover and timothy.

Mr. Baumgardner expects to be gone
for a few Sundays. However, the pul-
pit will be filled by a substitute, possi-
bly Prof. D'Ooge.

Webster is honored with the follow-
ing graduates: Jennie Latson and
Elmer E. Latson from the Ann Arbor
High School; Margaret V. N. Phelps
and Maime A. Phelps from the Dexter
High School.

Childrdn's Day services last Sunday
passed off very well. The remarks by
the pastor were very fitting. The flow-
ers and exercises were symbols of sim-
plicity. The music, readings and reci-
tations were excellent.

Dexter:—Dean ©bel» In town—People
Coming and Going. *

Charlie Simms is on the sick list.
Dr. Obetz was in town Tuesday after-

noon as counsel.
Ernie Litchfield stopped over Sunday

among Dexter friends.
Thomas Rabbitt, Gottlieb Andrews

and Thomas Dolan started for the
white city Monday.

Dr. R. S. Copeland of Bay City, and
Chas. Ryan of Ypsilanti, visited yes-
terday at R. C. Copeland's

Frank Simons and Miss Hattie
Dennis of Ypsilanti, were guests over
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Davis.

O. L. Waller came in upon his Dex-
ter friends Friday evening, after an
absence of three years, looking as,
genial and young; as ever.

Prof, and Mrs. E. D. Walker arrived
home from school work in 111. just in
time to enjoy the festivities at the
Pioneer meeting in Saline.

Whitmore Lake:—The Sunday Schools
Plcnlced but the Slaccabees Didn't—
The Farmers Smile—Personal Hen-
tlon.

Saturday was a rushing day in Whit-
more.

Arthur Linns nas returned from his
school work.

N. P. Dodge has returned from the
World's Fair.

Mrs. F. M. Lumbard is visiting rel-
atives at Milford.

Miss Johnson of Ypsilanti,spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Holmes.

Mrs. T. Holmes entertained friends
from Chicago last week.

Nellie Heal returned Saturday from
Chicago. She reports a good time.

The Rev. S. Jennings filled the pul-
pit in Howell M. E. church on Sunday.

Master Fred Stevens has returned
from Detroit where he has been attend-
ing school.

There will be a flower service at this
church on Sunday next. The church
will be decorated.

The dance at the Lake House on
Saturday evening was attended by
about thirty couples.

A crowd from South Lyon poured
into the Lake House on Wednesday
evening and gave a social hop.

Miss Clara Pinckey of Ypsilanti and
Miss of Ann Arbor
are the guests of Miss Carrie Barker.

Master John Rane has returned from
Columbus, Ohio, where he has been
attending school, to spend the summer
with his parents.

The smiling faces of the farmers in
the vicinity are numerous, and the
splendid growing weather for the past
few weeks accounts for it.

The Maccabee social on Saturday
evening.we are sorry to say,was a fizzle.
As the Maccabf es are nearly all farmers
the busy time accounts for the failure.

The I. O. G. T's. gave a literary en-
tertainment last Friday evening,
which was very good, especially the
impersonation of an old lady by J. C
Pray.

The Union Sunday School picnic on
Saturday was a very pleasant and suc-
cessful affair. The South Lyon school
brought the band with them, which
afforded great amusement for the chil-
dren. An interesting program was
nicely rendered in the afternoon, and
Supt. D. A. Pray and Rev. Mr. Jen-
nings gave some very interesting words
on Sunday School work,

Milan:—School Teachers—Patriotic but
Weary—New Postmaster— AfterSonls
—What People are DolnK.

Mrs. Ward has gone to Chicago to do
the exposition.

Mrs. L. Hathaway of Detroit, visited
Milan friends last week,

Mr, J. Foster of Chelsea made Milan
a business call last week.

Mrs. Allie Putman and son are visit-
ing friends at Farmington.

Mrs. Eldredge returned from her
Chicago sojourn Wednesday.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
Baptist church Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Otto Bennet of Ann Arbor, gave
his Milan friends a call Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Ford have re-
turned from their Ypsilanti sojourn.

Mrs. H. Sill attended the alumni
meeting of the Saline High School last
week.

Mr. Joseph Gauntlett is the new post-
master at Milan Mr. Robinson re-
signed.

Mrs. J. Bunce and Mrs. H. Putman
are visiting friends at Byron and Grand
Rapids.

Dr. Potter of Sherwood, Ohio, was the
guest of his mother, Mrs. J. Bernas
last week.

Dr. Messic and son left for the
northern part of the state on their
wheels,Monday.

Mr. George Heath will leave for
Detroit this week, where he has a situa-
tion in a drug store.

Mr. Wm. Woolcott.accompanied by a
couple of sisters, has gone to Maple
Ridge for a few weeks.

Mrs. Wilmer Butler of Detroit, is the

f uest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
V'ilson.for a few weeks.
Married,June 22nd,at Ann Arbor.Mr.

Chas. Woolcutt and Miss Julia Mc-
Mannis, both of Milan.

Dr. and Mrs. Gauntlett and children
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Gauntlett for a few weeks.

Milan has concluded not to have a
big time the 4th. She is very patriotic,
but is too tired to make the effort.

Dr. Moyer, a senior dental of the U.
of M.,will take charge of Dr. Calhoun's
office during his absence to the weotei n
coast.

The Misses Kingsley, who have been
the guests of their auntMrs. Chapin for
a number of days, left for Western
Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Williams and wife are hold-
ing street meetings in front of the post
office. They are working faithfully
for lost souls.

The Milan Cornet Band gave Mr.
Chas. Woolcutt and bride a fine ser-
enade Tuesday evening, presenting
them with a handsome present.

Mr. Debenham, formerly station
agent in Milan, has left Owosso.where
he was yardmaster for a few weeks, to
take the same position at Mt Pleasant.

The school board have hired teachers
for the ensuing year as follows. Prof.
Dennison, Miss Ella Murray, Miss Dairy
and Miss Ahutt, there are two more
tdkehers to be hired in order to com-
plete the corps.

to seat 50 or mnre. No quarter in the
city in more need of high class board.
Has adjoining a large outbuilding with
chimney, easily arranged as oottage for
small family. The interior c f the main
building must be seen to berppreciated.
One of the beet built, most commodious
and most favorably located of the new
houses in Ann Arbor. Price reduced
to sell, as the owner is going abroad;
and easy terms with low interest on de-
ferred payments or so as to make it a
safe and very profitable investment for
truHt funds. See or address

The Washtenaw Real Estate Ex-
change. Office Hamilton Block, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Robt. K. Ailes has contracted to heat
his residence with a carbon combina-
tion (air and water) furnace. Schuh
and Muehlig will do the work.

Closing out entire stock of Milliner--
at cost. H. Randall. 6$

Fine Business Opening.

A man who is looking for a home that
will bring him in an income, or a man
who desires a location in which to con
duct a first class boarding house, can do
no better than to purchase the property,
No. 40 E. University-ave, Ann Arbor.
The following is a brief description:
Faces east and eouth, perfect lighting
Built by day's work; 2x6 studs, sheathed
outside and inside throughout. Hard-
wood floors, double and deadened.
Seven suites and three single bedrooms.
Marble washstands, hot and cold water,
bath, etc., very best of plumbing. Eas-
iest of staire. Two "Cheerful Home"
furnaces, requiring together only 16
tons of coal to heat perfectly this severe
winter. Every room in the house ven-
tilated to attic and chimney. Large
hook and shelf lock closets to every
bedroom. Constructed for a private
home, this house is equally calculated
for business purposes or a society. Fine
basement with diningroom kitchen end
laundry. Diningroom easily arranged

YOU CAN 8ES IT,
perhaps, ooe of Dr.
Pteree's Pleasant
Pellets — but you
cant feel it after
it's taken. And
yet it does you
more good uian
| any of the huge,
old-fashioned
pills, wfth their
griping and vio-
lence. These tiny

Pellets, the smallest and easiest to take,
bring you help that laate. Constipation,
Imltgestlon, Bilious Attacks, Sick or
BJlioue Headncbes, sod all derange-
ments of liver, stomach, and bowels,
are permanently cured.

A sou ARK oflfer of $500 cash
fa made by the proprietors o€
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
for any case of Catarrh, no
matter bow bad or of how
long standing, which they can-
not cure.

Patrolman Julius Zeidler
Of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Police Forc«, gladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's SamparlHa.
Bis wife tabes H for dUzioets and Indigestion
and It works charmingly. " The children also
take H with groat benefit. It is without doubt

fi most excellent thing for Thai Tired Feet-
• « . I cbeerf ally reoommeod

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Hood's PIUS to every one who wishes to
bare neaKh and oorafort" Get HOOD'S.

MOOD'S PlLL8 euro ttrer 111*. coortlp»tloa»
MQoawea. pKuuOo*. aad tick he»d»ch».

FOR SALE [
AT STATE ST., MUSIC STORE

PIANOS I ORGANS!
NEW and SECOND HAND at Prices
astonishingly low. In fact this sale
will prove beyond question that our
prices are FAR BELOW ANY AND
ALL OF OUR COMPETITORS.

ALVIN WILSEY,
42 S. STATE STREET, (FIRST FLOOR.)

This means something

NOW LOOK HERE I
If you intend buying a piano, we want to say just eight- words to you WE WILL Save You Money on a Piano.
when we say it and we will also add Now is the Time to BUY,

Trade in all lines is dull. Money is scarce, and a little money goes a long way.

OUT 40 RENTED PIANOS
Will be brought in for the summer this week. Some are as good as new, having been used but a few months, others (3 or 4 years,) will go at prices which
will astonish you.

lEVERY PIANO
Will be thoroughly tuned, action regulated and repolished and will be warranted, same as new.

RIGHT HERE WE WANT TO SAY

|A certain competitor is offering a
Ipiano for which we are state agents
lat a price absurdly low and at
•which it is known it cannot be fur-
Inished. Such conduct is beneath
[the dignity of responsible dealers

are above misrepresentation
land falsehood. Parties making
puck statements simply misrepre-
sent facts and have no intention of
•making such offers good. A state
lagency for a reliable piano carries
Iwith it reasonable business protec-
j which every legitimate manu-
facture invariably gives to those
J agents who sell his piano. We sell
rhe pianos we represent on their
perits regardless of those sold by
others or misleading statements

•made by them. Dealers having a
Imputation usually do the same
|Others could follow this method to
advantage.

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES:
1
1
1
1
1
I
1

Pitit Bijou Piano, - - -
Peek &; Son Opera Piano -
Allmendinger Piano, (Good as New) -
Allmendinger Piano, (Used but Six Months)
Pease Piano - - -
Brie Piano, (Slightly Used) . .
Mehlin Piano, (Shop Worn) »

PRICE NEW.

$325
300
300
350

' ' 325
450

PRESENT PRICE

S 9O
15O
18O
200
225
235
?350

TWO SQUARE PIANOS AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

HIS! TWO Ann Arbor Organs, Odd Styles, Six Octaves, ten Stops,
to close - ~ : $ 6 8 . 0 0

ONE Chicago Cottage, 60 Octaves, 13 Stops. ©5.00

|51 S. MAIN
NN ARBOR, MICH.

L. H. CLEMENT,
MANAGER. THE A M ARBOR ORGAN CO.
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LITKBART NOl'K.

The June Book Buyer is principally
noteworthy for its review of "The Life
and Work of John Kuskin" by W. G.
Collingwood. Several illustrations em-
bellished the review which lie written
in a way to make one desire to read its
original. The usual departments are
all of excellent quality.—81.00 a year.
Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.

Those who enjoy Dr. W.D. Eastlake'a
delightful account of Japanese Home
I jfe in the Popular Science Monthly for
May will welcome a sketch of the Moral
Life of the Japanese from the same pen.
The article sets forth the actual attitude
of this people toward various matters of
right and wrong, and is fully illustrated
with pictures of temples, priests, and
sacred places.—L. Appleton & Co., New
York, N. Y.

In the July Century George Kennan
will reply to the article in defense of
the Russian government recently pub-
lished by the secretary of the Russian
Legation. An article will also be con-
tributed by Joseph Jacobs, Secretary of
the Busso-Jewish Committee in Lon-
don, on the attitude of the Russian gov-
ernment to the Jews from the stand-
point of the latter.—The Century Co.,
New York, N. Y.

The Nation for June 15 contains an
article on"Silver and Politics." It points
out that from present data there is lit-
tle doubt that the Sherman Silver Act
will be repealed in the next Session of
Congress and the seeming reluctar.ee of
Republican Senators and representa-
tives to concede anything to the posi-
tion taken by the Democrats and those
interested in relieving the present fin-
ancial depression.—The Nation, New
York, N. Y.

In a recent number of The Cosmopol-
itan a story was published, entitled
"The House of the Dragoons," which
receives wide criticism because of the
importance of the life problems involv-
ed. A daughter of Bishop Potter, who
was for some time connected with im-
portant mission work among the work-
ing girls of New York, has undertaken
to reply, and discusses another Bide of
the question in the July number.—The
Cosmopolitan, New York, N. Y.

NOTES AND O

The heads of all Chinese babies are
shaved when they a-e a month old.

I feel It my duty to say a few words
iu regard to Ely's Cream Balm,and I do
so entirely without solicitation. I have
used it more or less half a year, and
have found it to be most admirable. I
have suffered from catarrh of the worst
kind ever since I was a little boy and I
never hoped for cure, but Cream Balm
seems to do even that. Many of nay
acquaintances h ive used it with excel-
lent results.—Oscar Ostruiu, 45 Warren
Aye., Chicago, 111. 2

It is said that a hornet can easily
make a mile a minute up hill, if you
get him mad enough.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Considering that the world is so wide,
it is strange that some people are so
narrow.

J*"ree Bottle Dr Miles' Nervine at DrueirlBtB.
fctet New and Startling FactB at Druggists.
Heart Disease cured. Dr, Miles' New Cera,
*x>r Torpid Liver use Dr. Mileo' m i s .

America uses seventeen railroad
guages.

FITS—All fita stopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No tits
after the first day's use. Marvelous
cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle
free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Street, Pbila., Pa For sale by all
druggists; call on yours

Mr. Gladstone claims direct descent
from Henry III., king of England, and
from Robert Bruce, king of Scotland. It
is thought that tbe reason why he has
invariably refused any title or peerage
is because of his knowledge of his royal
descent from the kings of both England
ajad Scotland,

Patent medicines differ—One has rea-
sonableness, another has not. One has
reputation, another has not. One has
confidence.boru of success—another has
only "hopes."

Don't take it for granted that all pat-
ent medicines are alike. They are not.
Let the years of uninterrupted success
and the tens of thousands of cured and
happy men and women.place Dr.Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Perscription on the
side of the comparison to which they
belong. And there isn't a state or ter-
ritory, no—nor hardly a country in the
world, whether its people realize it or
not, but have men and women in them
that're happier because of their discov-
ery and their effects.

Think of this in health. Think of it
in sickness. And then think whether
you can afford to make the trial if the
•makers can afford to take the risk to
give your money back, as they do, if
they do not benefit or cure you.

Mr. Gladstone smokes occasionally,
but tery little. He will accept a cigar
once in a great while from near friends,
while their guests, and take just a few
whitfj of smoke. Sometimes it is even
asserted, he is seen with a cigarette be-
tween hiB fingers, but he WHS never
seen smoking one.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

When the color has been taken from
cloth by an acid, apply first ammonia
then chloroform.

To retain an abundant head of hair
of a natural color to a good old age, the
hygiene of the scalp must be observed
Apply Hall's Hair Renewer.

Ex-Queen Liliuokalani is a very de
termined and self-willed wonyin, who,
when she made up her mind upon any
subject, cannot be driven from it by
dynamite.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

TJlrike von Levatzo, whom Goethe
admired and wished to marry when he
was seventy and she seventeen, reached
her ninetieth birthday recently at the
castle of Trzielitz, in Bohemia. She is
the subject of Goethe's "Triology of
Passion."

When Baby waa .--ick, we ;:ave her Castoria.
When she was n Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Wnen she had Children, she gavs them Castork,

Nuts taste sweeter and are more easi-
ly digested if lightly sprinkled with
salt.

Ban to Stake a Ttiroo-etk* Kt!/-_
Take three straight sticks of pine or

cedar, half an inch wide by a quarter
inch thick or less. Make two 30 inches
in length and the third 20. Cross the two
longei in the form of an X at a point 10
inches from the ends and bind tha third
across them. Cut notches lengthwise
across the ends oi the sticks and tie a
stout twine from eDd to end, making a
6-etded figure. Care should betaken that
the corresponding sides or© exactly alike.
Lay down a sheet of 6trong, light paper,
put the frame upon it and cut the paper
two inches larger than the frame all
around. Fold the outside over the strings
and paste down with boiled flour paste,
cutting out the corners where they lap
over.

91OO Reward, 8100.

The readers of this paper will bo
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. AddreeB,

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
~Sld by Druggists, 75c.

Bow Newspaper Editorials Came to Be
Called "Loaders.-

When the editor of a newspaper sends
his copy to the printer, directions are
frequently added in reference to the
Btyle of type he wishes to be used, as
"hrevier," "brevier lead" (pronounced
led), "bourgeois," "bourgeois lead," etc.,
the addition, "lead," denoting that the
writing is to be set up in type of the size
indicated, with strips of lead between the
lines to keep them wider apart than
nsual. The editor's comments on pass-
ing events being always "leaded" are
called, hi the printing office "leaders,"
which was formerly pronounced "lex-
ers.* The term 'leading article" arose
from a misapprehension of the original
word.

A Surgical Operation.
Forthe euro of Piles is always painful,

often dangerous and useless, and invar-
ibly expensive; on the other hand there
is a new certain care, perfectly painless,
gives instant relief and permanent cure
and coats but a trifle. It is the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure. It is a more certian
cure than a surgical operation, withuot
any of the intense pain, expense and
danger of an oceration. Any druggist
will get it for vou.

A Sewing Machine Free.
A 865 Sewing Machine which we sell

at $11.00 to 323.50 will be placed in
your home to use without cost of one
cent to you. Send this advertisement
with address to-day to ALYAII M M . CO.,
Dept. E. E., Chicago, 111 67

IXtnv Co Hang Mirrors.
Do.not hang them in the snn, aa it

spoils the quicksilver and causes the
glas3 to present a broken surface. Mir-
rors must also not be hung where hept
can strike too nearly upon them, or the
same trouble will occur. For this rea-
son one must be careful not to turn a
gaa jet too near them.

For Over Fifty Years
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRLT has been used
for children teething. It soothes the child, BOfl-
enB the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
ana is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-
five cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists though
out the world.

A New P i l e Remedy.
Has created a sensation among physi-
:ians by its wonderful effects in speedi-
ly curing every forms of Piles. It is
called the Pyramid Pile Cure. It is
cheap and simple to use, but nothing re-
moves the disease so quickly, safely and
purely. Any druggist will get it for vou.

How to itaplaoe Orchard Trees.
When a new tree is to be planted In an

orchard, it is liable to be se{ in soil where
old roots remain decayed. As these will
not be good for the new tree, the safest
way will be to remove a wagon load of
soil from the spot selected, replacing it
by a fresh load from another place 'be-
fore planting the tree there.

Carrier's European Hotel
Chicago, (formerly the St. Charles) has
150 newly fitted rooms. Central loca-
tion. No advance during the Fair. It
will pay to engage in advance. 31.00
per day. CVRIUER & JuDD, Proprietor?,
15 and 17 Clark 8treet, Chicago.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays al
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the world. 0

HOW TO CARE FOR CLOTHING.

Ybe Art of Keeping Clothing Fresh and
Shapely.

When a lady takes a heavy dress off.
she should shake tho skirt lightly, pass a
brush through its silk raffles and remove
every particle of dust from both material
and trimmings. It is then slipped over
a wire rack to prevent limpness in hang-
ing, a big violet sachet is suspended in-
side and the whole enveloped in a long.
loose, white cotton bag that draws up
with strings and keeps it clean, cris;> and
perfumed for future use. As to the
waists of frocks, have roomy pasteboard
boxes for every one of them, liaeil with
cotton batting that has been liberally
sprinkled with sachet powder and in-
cased in pink or bine muslin. A slip
pasted on the end shows which bodice
is in the box, and consequently there is
never the least confusion.

AfteT brushing a waist lay it at full
length, pull out its bows, pass the lace
fhrougb the fingers and smooth every
inch of ribbon. Next stuff the sleeves
and shoulder-! with tissue jwper, crushed
lightly, to hold the garment in gnod
shape. Unless you have tried this
scheme you have no idea how it pre-
serves the f.ae lines and freshness of
basque or jacket. Another important
rule is never to put a bodice away with
a tarnished neck ruche or stained shields.
One ia always Its.* hurried when disrob-
ing than dressing, and it is impossible to
infuse clothing with that delicious sub-
tle fragrance every woman covets unless
she is fastidiously dainty in these details.
After every two or three wearings wash
the shields in warm water, clouded with
ammonia, dry them in tho sun, and they
will last for years.

Never take off a pair of boots without
immediately lacing or buttoning them
on their trees and rubbing them thor-
oughly with a soft flannel cloth. Treat-
ed thus shoes will wear six months
longer than ordinarily and are always
shapely and brightly polished. Use cast
off evening gloves to protect the toes of
patent leathers. By cutting off the
fingers and slipping tho suede up over
the foot of the shoes they are protects!
from sudden changes of temperature
and dust, both of which cause them to
crack badly. French women preserve
the forma of their slippers by binding a
strip of whalebone to fit in heels and
toes and spring in the center; an easy,
inexpensive contrivance, and when used
the slipper never loses its narrowness
of outline.

Bonnets and hats should rest upon up-
right wooden pfrjs, with flat flaring tops
that hold them firmly and are not so apt
to allow crushing as when they are kept
in boses. Immediately one is taken off
dust with a soft velvet brush, smarten
the trimmings between the fingers,
straighten and roll the strings in smooth.
:ight wads, so wht-.i onpinned a
iiey are fresh and free of wrinkles.
With paste aad scissors make ling-e tis-
roe paper caps to sit over hats that are
big enough not to touch them ami yet
ixclude flying dust.

Completely Uprooted.
How many remedies there are which

merely relieve without uprooting dis-
ease. The contrast with sterling medi-
cines which such palliatives afford, not
>nly enhances the dignity of the former
jut serves to emphasize the folly of em-
>loying half-way measures when
horough ones are available. A marked
nstanoe of this is the effect, on the on^
iand, of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters in

cases of chills and fever and bilious re-
mittent, and on the other of ordinary
remedies and maladies of this type. By
the Bitters.malarial complaints in every
stage, and of the most malignant type,
ire completely conquered and loose their
jold upon the system. They are rarely
fever dislodged by the ordinary re-

sources of medicine, although their
iymptoms may unquestionably be initi-
jated through such means. The same
lolds good of indigestion, billiousness',
r.iduey complaint, rheumatism, ner-
vousness and debility. By the Bitters
hey are cured when many remedies
ail.

Elo-r/ tho Term "Getting Into f* Scrape*'
Originated.

The red and fallow deer which fonner-
y roamed through the English forests

had a habit of scraping up the earth
with their fore feet to the depth of sev-
eral inches, sometimes even of half a
yard. The stranger passing through
:hese woods was frequently exposed to
the danger of tumbling into one of these
hollows, when he might be said truly
to be "in a scrape." The college stu-
dents of Cambridge, in their little per-
plexities, picked up and applied the
phrase to other perplexing matters which
iiad brought a man morally into a fix.

to Keep Flowers Fresh a Long Time.
Cut the stems a trifle each day and p>-

new the water just as often. A little
salt will heip. Keep tho flowers in a
cool place at night.

It Is Strange
That people suffering from Piles will
endure them for years or submit tc
dangerous, painful, cruel and expensive
surgical operations, when all the time
there is a painless, certain lasting cure,
which gives instant relief and costs but
a trifle. It is called the Pyramid Pile
Cure and can be found at all drugstores.
Any druggist will get it for you if you
ask them.

Harness anil Buggy. Free Offer.
A $10 set of Harness for only $4.55.

A $100 Top Buggy for only 849.75. You
can examine our goods at your place be-
fore paying one cent. Send for illus-
trated catalogue giving prices to con-
sumers that are less than retail dealers
actual cost. Send address and this ad-
vertisement to ALVAN MANUFACTURING
Co., Dept. E. E., Chicago, Ills. 67

The Pyramid Pile Cure
Is a new discovery for the prompt, per-
manent cure of piles in every form.
Every druggist has it.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRH
Sold by druggieta or Bent by muil

60c E. T. Haxeltlne, Warren, Fa.

HOW TO MAKE. tNEMIES.

Kot Mr. Whistler's "Gentle Art," bot One
.fust ;w Common.

Always say that which appears to you
to be t7"je at the time without reference
to the feelings oi interests of the penon
of whom you s;>eiik, and regardless of
the good that raay be accomplished *iy
What you say. This habit once acquire-.;
and actively indulged in will make ene-
rgies of the largo majority of one's ac-
quaintances. Liars are despicable per-
sons, and scandal mongers and gossipers
are odious, but they are encountered
Each little world knows those of its in-
habitants who are afflicted with these
dishonorably propensities, and what they
say on any given subject is always taken
with a grain oisalt.

But the truth is respectable and car-
ries weight; candor is honorable and
commands respect. It is therefore evi-
dent that a, candid truth teller who is
always talking and uses not a wise dis-
cretion as to when he should speak and
when he should be silent is likely to be
not only a thorn in the side of mo8t of
his acquaintances, but an active and
dangerous disrupting iotoe in any social
circle.

If any good is to be done by telling a
truth which disrobes hypocrisy and dis-
covers villainy, let us have the truth on
every such occasion. But for a man or
woman on all occasions to blurt out all
he or sho happens to know about neigh-
bors and neighborhood affairs is as justi-
fiable as it would be to call for the po-
lice and cry "stop thief when a congre-
gation had left church, because while it)
the sanctuary these peoplo had knelt
and confessed themselves miserable sin-
ners. The man who i3 injudicious with
his knowledge, or wlto uses it to anncj
his neighbors, is sure to be a snecessfui

SUIT. TiTM I t

Should know that the Pyramid I':!-
Cure will promptly ami effectually •<•-
move every truce of them.. Any drug-
gist will get it for you.

Homes For World'* fair . Visitors.
la view of the crowded condition of

Chicago and its hotels during the
World's Fair period, Poole Bros, have
done a public service in issuing a very
carefully prepared list of thellomt-sin
Chicago that are thrown open to the
public upon this occasion. The list is
complete and gives the name, location,
number of rooms, «;tc, so that corres-
pondence may be had and arrangements
made before the visitor comes to Chi-
cago. This list is accompanied by
splendid sectional maps of the city on
<i large scale, by which the location of
every house can be accurately found
Copies can be obtained at|tbe MICHIGAN
CENTEAL Ticket Office at the Publish-
rs price, 50 cents—kss really than the

value of the maps themselves. TO

Sliet'ial Kotice.
On and after June IS mileage tickets

Will not be Innoied for transportation
on the New York and Chicago Limittd,
:rains No?. 1 ami 4, and the North Shore
Limited, No". 19 and 20 of the Michigan
Central Riil Road. O. W. EUGGLW.
H.W. HAYES Aet., G. P. & T. A.

Ann Arbor, Micb. G6

A little paraffins rubbed on screws
will make them enter wood more ea-o!v.

Tried & True
may
well be said
of the Superior Medicine,
the standard
blood-purifier,

AVER'S
SARSAPARILLA

Its long record
assures you that what

j has cured others ^

will cure you

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT
AND APPLIANCES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

CURE

MANY

DISEASES

WHEN

ALL

OTHER

REMEDIES

FAIL. ; -

GET ONE.

in
' (TRADE BABE.)

DR.' A. OWEN.

TONE
UP THE
SYSTEM

AND

RESTORE

LOST

VIGOR.

TRY

ONE.

A GENUINE CURRENT OF ELECTRICITY
Is generates in a battery on the Belt, and can be
applied to any part of the body. The current
can be made mild or strong as the case may re-
quire, and is absolutely under control of tht
wearer at all times.
5 OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES
ContalnB fullest information regarding the cure
of Acute, Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Sworn
Testimonials with portraits of people who have
been cured, Price List and Cuts of Belts and
Appliances, and how to order, published In
English, German, Swedish ana Norwegian
Languages. This Catalogue will be mailed to
my address on receipt of six cents postage.

THE OWEN

Electric Belt and Appliance Go.
Alain Office and Only Factory,

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING,
201*211 STATE ST., CHICAGO, OIi>
>. The Largest Electric Belt Establishment

In the World.
«X WbeD wilting mention this paper (1004-B.)

©SCAR 0. SORG,
DEALER IN

Wall P^per, Paints, Oils and Glass.

)
White Blanks 5c to 8c, GiltsSc to 15c

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY.

•;<> '-...lit!! Mnln St. . Inn Arbor.

NEW _STORE!

NEW & SECONDHAND GOODS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

23 N. Main St., Opposite Post-
Office.

w.

GVERBEGK & STAEBLER,
1JEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
GASOLINE. . . .

GREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST.

SAVE THE TACS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Given Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS,
• 1 ,1 5 5 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES $34,050 00

5 , 7 7 5 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY,
BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 28,875 00

2 3 , 1 0 0 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED *
POCKET KNIVES 23,100 00,

1 1 5 , 5 0 0 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH
PICKS 57,750 00

1 1 5 , 5 0 0 LARGE PICTURES (14x23 inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS.lor framing,
no advertising on them 28,875 00

2 6 1 , 0 3 0 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO $173 ,250 OO
The above articles vrill be distributed, by counties, among parties who cUew SPEAR

HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us tho TIN TACK taken therefrom. „
We will distribute 226 of these prizes in this connt j as follows:

to THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD
TAGS from this county we will give 1 GOLD WATCH.

to the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of
SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS....5 OPERA GLASSES.

to the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number
of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE .„ 20 POCKET KNIVES.

to the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES Bending us tho next greatest >
<£ number of BPEAR HEAD TAGS, wo will give to each 1

ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK lflO TOOTH PICKS.
To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest

number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS ....7 100 PICTURES.

Total Somber of prizes for this County, 236.
CAUTION.—No TagB will be received i-cfore January 1st, 18M, nor after February 1st,

1884. Each package containing tans must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town
County, State, and Number of Tags la each pac&age. All charges on packages must be
prepaid.

READ.—SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of intrinsic valne than any other
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest. SPEAK HEAD is
absolutely, positively :ind distinctively different in flavor from any otber plug tobacco.
A trial will convince the most skeptical of this fact. It is the largest seller or any similar

quantity very 6incerely,
THE P. J. BORQ COMPANY, MTDDIBTOW, OHIO.

paper
A list of the people obtaining these prizes In this county will be published in this
r Immediately affer February 1st, 18*1.

DON'T SEND ANY TAGS BEFORE JANUARY f, 1894.

READ OUR
* TESTIMONIALS.

RESPONSIBLE
AGENTS WANTED.

DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF COLD TABLETS
Will completely destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from j to 5 days. Perfectly harmless; cause no
sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowledge of the patient, who will
VOLUNTARILY stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT S J t i S R t t t S A :
tient,bytheuseofour SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.
During treatment patients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Morphine until such time
as they shall voluntarily give them up.

We send particulars and pamphlet of testimonials free and shall be clad to place
sufferers from any of these habits in communication with persons who have been
cured by the use of our T A B L E T S .

H I L L ' S T A B L E T S arc for sale by all FIRST-CX-ASS druggists at $1.00
per package.

If your druggist does not keep them, enclose us $1.00 a»d we will send
you, by return mail, a package of our Tablets.

Write your name and address plainly, and state whether Tablets
arc for Tobacco, Morphine or Liquor Habit.

,REMEMBER
We GUARANTEB a ran and invite the most careful inves-
tigation as to our responsibility aad the merits of our
Tablets.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchas-
ing any of the various nostrums that are being
offiredfor sale. Ask for HILL 'S TAB-a
L E T S and take no other.

Manufactured only by

THK

OHIO CHEMICAL CO
C1, 63 AND 66 OPERA 8L0CI.

LIMA. OHIO.
PARTICULARS

FREE.

A few
testimo-

nials from
persons who

have been cur-
ed by the use of

HILL'S • TABLETS.
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO:

DEAR SIR:—I have been using your
cure for tobacco habit, and found it would

do what you claimed for it. I used ten cents
wsrthofthe strongest chewing tobacco a day,

and from one to five cigars; or 1 would smoke
from ten to forty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed

and smoked for twenty-five years, and two packages
of your Tablet* cured me »u I have no desire for it.

B. M. JAYLORD, Leslie, Mich ft

DOBDS FERRY, N. Y.
TH« OHIO CITKMICAI. CO:

GENTLEMKN:—Some time ago I sent tor $1.00 worth of your
Tablets for Tobacco Habit. 1 received them ail right and, although

I was both a heavy smoker and chewer, they did the work in less than
three days. I am cured. Truly yours,

MATHEW JOHNSON, F. O. BOX 45.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

THE OI?TO CTTKMIOAL QO:
GENTLEMEN:—It gives me pleasure to speak a word of praise for your Tablets.

My son w us strongly addicted to the UK of liquor, and through a friend, I was led to
try your Tablets. Hi was a heavy and constant drinker, but after using your Tablets

but three days he quit drinking, and" will not t«uch liquor of any kind. I have waited
four months before writing yuv, in order to know the cure was permanent.

Yours truly,
MRS. HELEN MORRISON.

CINCINNATI, 0.
BE ORIO CH1MICAL CO:
GENTLEMEN:—Your Tablets UaTe performed a miracle in my case. I have used morphine, hyneder-

nucallv. for seven years, and have boen cured by the tise of two packages of your Tablets, and without
any effort on my part. W. L- LOTEGAY.

Address all Orders to

(In wriU&f please Mention this paper.)
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,

SI, 53 and 55 Opera Block. LIMA, OHIO.

LEGALS.
Probnte Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 . .
COUNTY OF WASHTESAW. ) ss"

At a session of the Probate Court for the Oountt
of Washtenaw, holden at tbe rrobote Office io
the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the 8th
day of June, in the year one thousand eî ht
hundred aud ninety-three.

Present, J. W'illard Babbitt. Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of WlllUm 'R

Hamilton, deceased.
Mary H. Hamilton,the administrator of saides

tate, conies into court and represents that she is
now prepared to render her final account an such
administrator.

Thereupun it is Ordered, That Tuesday the 11th
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for examining and al
lowing such account, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office.in the City of Ann Arbor in sa--}
County and show cause if any there be. why the
said account should not be allowed: A :ul it ,.i fur
thtr Ordered, that said administratornivc •
to the persons interested in said estate, o
pendency of said account, and the be
thereof, by causing a cony of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newZ
paper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said duy of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate

WM. 6. DOTY, Probate Itegister, 67

Prob iue Order .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTESAW. (ss-

At a session of the Probate Court for the Count?
of Washtenaw, holdca at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the IMth flay of
June, in tbe year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety three.

Prefeut, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mercy DeForur

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Linus Hiscock. executor, praying that tc
may be licensed to sell the real mate whereot
siid deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tu;sdav, the
twenty - flfth day of July next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be ass gned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the devi-
sees, It-gatees, and heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said
Court.then to beholden at the Probate Office
in the City of Ann Arbor, and show rouse if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the ANN ARBOK REGISTER a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said .lay ut
hearing.

J. WILLARP BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 69

P r o b a t e Order .
At a session of the Probate Court for th e County

of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the 24th day
of June, in the year one th: usand eight hundred
and ninety three.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of tie estate of Benjamin Taylor

deceased.
On reading and filing a petition, duly verified

of William Bingt, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this court, puioorting to
be the la^t will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate aad that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to himself, the
executor in said will namedv or to some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday,-the
28th day of August next.at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court.then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, tn tbe City of Ann Arbor, and show
can e if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should net be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition, and the heariDg
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to be
published in the ANN ARBOK REGISTER, a news-
paper printed and circulated tn said County,
three successive wteks previous to said dav of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Wm. G. Doty, Probate Register. 69

P r o b a t e Order .
BT ITS OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW j *"

At a session of the ProLate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Aun Arbor, on Friday, the 26tti day of
May, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-three.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Elisha Cranson

deceased.
Edgar Craneon executor of tha last will and

testament of said deceased, come into court and
rep resents that he is now ready to render hi£
final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the 26th
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs-ot-law of said deceased and all
other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said County
and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed.

And it is further ordered that said executor
give notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said account, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy)
WM. CI. DOTY, Probate Register. 66

Order of Pub l i ca t ion .

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Twenty-Second
Judicial Circuit in Chancery. Suit pending

in tbe Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw
in Chancery at Ann Arbor on the Sixth day of
June A. D., 1893. Wherein Benjamin F. Bailey
and Henry B. Diller are complainants and Sarah
E. Brinkerhoff.Cora B. Allen, Frederick A. Brink-
erhoff and Walter Facey are defendants. In this
cause it appearing from the return of tlie sheriff
and from affidavit on file that said defendant
w alter Facey is not a resident of this state but is a
resident of Chicago in the state of Illinois, there-
fore on Motion of Nrah W. Cheever, Solicitor for
complainants it is ordered that said defendant
Walter Facey enter his appearance in said cause
on or before four months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days the complain-
ants cause this order to be published in the ANS
ARBOR REGISTER, a Newspaper printed,|pnb)ished
and circulating in said county, said publication
to be continued once in each week for Six weeks
in succession.

Dated June 6, A. D. 1893.
NOAH W. CHEEVER, PATRICK MCKEKNAS.

Solicitor for Complainants. Circuit Court Com-
missioner, Weshte-

71 naw County, Mich.

O r d e r or P u b l i c a t i o n .

STATE OF MICHICAN. ̂
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, ) " L

Dated, June 1st, A. D., 1893.
MAKY KEARNS,

Petitioner
vs.

MICHAEL J. KEARNS, |
Defendant. J

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
ol Washtenaw in Chancery, at Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, or the First Day of June, A. IX, 1893.

In this cause it appearing from affidavit on die,
that the defendant Michael J. Kearns, is not a
resident of this State, but resides at Toledo, in the
State of Ohio, on motion of John W. Bennett, Pet-
itioner's Solicitor, it is ordered the said Defend-
ant Michael J. Kearns cause hiB appearance to be
entered herein, within three months from tne
date of this order, and in rase of his appearance
that he cause his answer to the Petition of said
Mary Kearns to be filed, and a copy thereof be
served on said Petitioner's Solicitor,within twenty
days after service on him of a copy of said bill
and notice of this order; and that mdefaultthere-
of, said bill be taken as confessed by the said non-
resident Defendant, Michael J. Kearns.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days the said petitioner cause a notice of thit order
to be published in the ANNARBOR REGISTERS newj
paper printed, published and circulating in saw
county, and that such publication be continued
there at least once in each week, for six weeks in
succession, or that she cause a copy of this order
to be personally served on said non-resident De-
fendant, at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for his appearance.
J. W. BENNJSTT, E . D. KINNE,

Petitioner's Solicitor. Circuit Judee.
A true copy of the Order of Publication filed in

s&id cause. ARTIIUR BBOWN, Register.
6?



SOLPHO
BITTER:

IT WILL drive the humor from
I four system, and make your skin
clean and smooth. Those Pimples and I
Blotches which mar your beauty are-
caused by IMPURE BLOOD.
They can be removed in a short

I time, if you are wise and use tho •
great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters,

TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.

in~hy suffer with Eoils ? Why rave
with that terrible Headache ? Why
}»? and toss on that bed of pale
with RHEUMATISM': Use Sul-
phur Bitters. They will curd you
where all others fail. The dose is
small—only ateaspoonfu). TRYJTf
andyouwillbesatisfied. Tbeyou;
the a^ed and tottering aresoon mado J3..
well by its use. Remember v. I
voii read here, it may save your life, B
it has SAVED HUNDREDS.
If you are suffering from Eidnay

Disease, and wish to live to old age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.

BMMB^BHHHSBSflSBBKEBBH
JON'T WA!T . C S T tT A T ONCE.

Sulphur Bitters will cure LI
lint. Don't be discoura:.

IT WILL CURE YOU.

i?-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & C<.
ottot, Mass., £or best medical work pcbliii.,'.j

Burlington

BEST LINE
DHICA60AHDST LOUIS

T O

FOUR TRAINS DAILY

A MEDICINE
THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

GILMORE'S
AROMATIC WIRE
Will completely change the blood in your system in
three months' time, and send new, rich blood cours-
ing through your veins. If you feel exhausted and
nervous, are getting thin and all run down,Gilmore'a
Aromatic Wine, which is a tonic a:id not a bever-
age, will restore you to health and strength.

Mothers, use it for your daughters. It is the best
regulator and corrector for all ailments peculiar to
woman. It enriches the blood and gives lasting
strength. It is guaranteed to cure Diarrhoea,
Dj-sentery and all Summer Complaints, and keep
the bowels regular. Sold by all druggists for $i
per bottle.

Bki Headache and relievo all the t reat ies Incfr
dent to a bilious state of tho Systran, suoh a*
Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsiness, DistreBS after
Mting, Pain in the Side, be. While thoit moat
ttmukable success Las been shown, in eating 4

, yet Carter's little Llwsr PIH» IM
q y valuable in Constipation, curing and ppe>»

Anting this annoying complaint, wMlo theyaU*
correctaHdisordersofthestomach,Btiinulateth9
liver »aa regulate the boweU. EveaiJLtiieyoalf

* HEAD
j p t t h > a

tnl&r from thisdistressingcomplaintjbutfortu-
fc&teW theirgoodnese does notend here.and thoea
»ooonce try them will find these little pills vain.
•t>lo la so many ways that they will not be wll-
4lB£ to do without thorn. But after aUaick he*)

ACHE
jlstte bans of so many lives that here ft when
'We mike our groat boast. Our pills cur* it while)
ethers do not.

Carter's Little Liver PlUa are very small and
•ery easy to take. One or two plus make a dosa.
•fh'y are strictly vegetable »nd do not gripe or
Pirge, but by their gentle action please all wua
J««th«m. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
"7 druggists every where, or seat by maiL

* u n R T E R "EIMOINE CO.. New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt
' '•" I'n

•DP tislnt; A '̂t-n ^ Tir H-'s^rs
• w . AYCit 4t A O N . Dor aatuortBeU tureats

WHEN BESET BY

, Colds or Like Trouble?'
-TRY-

MEREDITH'S
DIAMOND CLUB

PURE RYE,
mption
dvanced,

d
in lit neTe**»lltag remedy for Consum
nioo *TS 'tases—a great rellefln Its ad
sr^J; Endorsed by eminent physicia
'c.entlsta. Bold by all DruggUts.
G> W. MEREDITH & CO., Sole Proprs.

' IVERPOQL, OHIp.

THE RAJAH'S I B !
By J. G. BETEUfTE.

[Copyright, 1898, by American Press Associa-
tion.!

fCONTLNUKD.]

••rnere'8 no denj-ing that. She doesn't
eeem to be in very deep mourning over
the loss of her aunt."

"Still she may be genuinely sorry, even
though the death brings a fortune to the
younger one."

Had Simpson chosen to tell of the con-
versation between the young lady and
Dr. iTajdhoff, in tho office of the latter
some days before, Hanson would have
been confirmed in his suspicions of Miss
Gilder, but the friend for some reason of
his own chose to keep it to himself.

At this juncture a knock was heard a±
the door, and a messenger presented him-
6elf with a telegram for Simpson. The
latter signed the receipt, gave tho lad a
fee and when the door was closed read
the following:

Close up tho catso as soon as you can and la
your own way. Tell M. to report here by first
train in Lhe morning. I tiaro another matter
awaiting his attention- V.

"That eliminates me from this busi-
ness," quietly remarked Hanson. "I
don't see that I hare boon of any help
anyway."

"You shouldn't disparage ytmr efforts
in that manner. It may be that I shall
never know any more of this matter
than I do now, but I shall do my utmost
to clear it up within tho present week."

"Before my departure tomorrow," said
Manson, "I should like to make a call
an Dr. Maidhoff if you have no objec-
tions.1'

"I vv-fll be glad to have you do eo,"
promptly responded his friend.

"If I gather anything, I will 1st yon
know."

After ftother end unimportant con-
versation Simpson withdrew to his room
and was not seen until the following
morning, which dawned bright and
clear. He bade his friend goodby, and
Manson, having resumed his former per-
sonal appearance, called et tho office
of DT. Maidhoff on his way to the sta-
tion, being fortunate enough to find him
in and disengaged.

"Why," remarked the physician m
surprise, "1 understood you to say that
you hfid given up thin affair and gone
home."

"So I did, but Variok thought I hod
better rtn t> whether there
was anything I could do for you."

"That was kind, but realiy it soems
hardly worth while. I am of the opinion
that it is best not to give the matter any
further thought. Yon have done all that
you could be expected to do, and you
may say to Mr. Varick that the execu-
tors will cheerfully pay his bill from the
estate as soon as he sends it in."

"I am 6ure there will be no trouble on
that scores but, doctor, do you mean to
say that you will make no further at-
tempt to recover this remarkable ruby?
From what I can hear it must be worth
an enormous suinf

"Yes, fully $100,000, if not more, but
what is the use of trying to accomplish
the impossible? If you dropped a dia-
mond in the middle of the Atlantic, you
would know it wae irrecoverably gone.
You could not help regretting its loss,
but you would be foolish to indulge any
hope of recovering it."

"True, but has this gem been dropped
into the oceanr

The physician looked keenly at his vis-
itor before replying:

"Not literally so, but it amounts to
the same thing. The burglar who broke
into her house more than a week ago
has had abundant time to hide it where
it is as impossible to find it us if it were
fathoms deep in the sea."

"The very size and value of the Jewel
will help to trace i t "

"Ordinarily such would be the fact,
but you forget that the party who lias
sent a couple of Thugs hither from the
other side of the world does not seek it
for the purpose of sale. Let him once
get it in his possession, and the queen nf
England will not be able to take it froiS
him."

"You speak of those two East Indians
as Thugs—that is, members of an or-
ganization which the British govern-
ment stamped out many years ago."

"Nominally they did so, but the terri-
ble society still exists."

The doctor paused abruptly and went
to his desk, unlocking the drawers from
which Polsom Simpson had abstracted
the telltale letter some days before. He
hurriedly examined a number of letters
and papers and showed bis surprise in
failing to find that for which he was
searching.

Doubtless he was looking for the letter
which he meant to show to his visitor
as proof of what he had just said, but
of course he could not place his hand
on i t

"That's strange," he muttered; "I am
eure I placed it there."

"Was it anything in which I could be
interested?" was the innocent question
of Max Manson.

"It was a letter that reached Miss
Livermore on the same day preceding
the robbery and her death confirmatory
of what I just remarked about those two
Thugs."

This declaration gave the detective an
opening to say what had been in his
mind for some time:

"How was it that, receiving this
warning, yon failed to take such precau-
tions as would have rendered the rob-
bery impossible?"

Dr. Maidhoff again bent his penetrat-
ing eyes on his visitor before replying:

"I am not surprised to hear you speak
thus, but I may say that one of the con-
ditions on which Miss Livermore held
the rajah's ruby so long was that sh
should never allow it to go out of her
possession. That has been the case with
the various owners for more than 200
years."

"Still, admitting those singular pro-
visions of inheritance, it surely would
have been easy for you to place gnards
In the house, so that these miscreants
would not have dared to intrude. Cun-

tang ns they are, they hold our laws in
too much dread to bid them open defi-
ance, and it seems to me thtre has been
a disregard of the most ordinary com-
mon sense precautions that almost war-
rants suspicion."

Dr. Maidhoff turned upon the detects
ire like a flash and indignantly de-
manded:

"What do you mean, sir, by such lan-
guage;-"

'"I dean to say what every person with
a modicum of wit will say. You admit
that yon received a warning of the in-
tended visit of these two Thugs fr>ia the
other side of the world with the evident
purpose"

• "I have admitted no such thing, sir."
"But what of this missing letter?'

asked Manson, with some embarrass-
ment, fearful that ho had made a faux
pas by asserting more than the physician
had really said.

"I merely intimated that I had re-
ceived information which authorized me
to regard these men as Thugs or assassins.
but I did not say that tho letter told Tue
they intended to steal the rnby belong-
irgto iliss Livereiore."

"Nevertheless," calmly remarked Man-
son, determined to force the matter
home, "that is what tho letter did say."

"Wh&t authority have yon for such
words? Did loin the letter?"

"Will you deny that it contained the
warning I have stated?"

"I deny your right to question me in
thia manner. In other words, it is none
of your business."

Mas Mansan roee to his .feet, button-
ing his coat and looking his man un-
flinchingly in thi

"Dr. Maidhoff, you have not acted
honestly with us. You asked Mr. Varick
to seal a pei-eon here to investigate this
loss, and yon have tried to baffle me at
every step, but yon have not succeeded
to the extent you fancy, inasmuch as I
happened to witness a certain interview
between yen and a young gentleman in
the Lrvermore homestead last evening.
Good day, sir. You will probably hear
from me later on."

CHAPTER XV.
"OHl WHAT CAVE I DOSE?"

T

"SU down," he said, with good, vatured
earnestness.

Max Manson felt that he had over-
stepped the bounds of strict prudence,
but it cannot be said he regretted it.
Knowing as he did that this man had
the rajah's ruby in his possession, or at
least had it a few hours before, and be-
lieving that he was going to escape scot
free, tie could not resist the temptation
of letting him know that he had grounds
for his accusing words.

He did not think it worth while to re-
turn to the hotel and tell Simpson what
had passed. The doctor had admitted
nothing, and he did not suspect the iden-
tity of his friend; the latter therefore
possessed the same opportunity to carry
out his schemes and combinations as at
first.

Folsom Simpson, finding himself iilone,
followed a singular course, but one which
it may be said was in keeping with his
conduct since Coming to Ellenville to
look into the mystery of the rajah's ruby.
Paying no further attention to Dr. Maid-
hoff or the young man whom he had
seen in conversation with him at the
Livermore homestead the evening before,
he took the train to Warhampton, whith-
er he learned Miss Gilder had gone,
though she must have returned to Ellen-
ville the previous evening, since she was
at the physician's office at that time.

Arrived at this country town about
noon, he found that it bore a, marked re-
semblance to the one he had just left,
having about the game number of in-
habitants, though it boasted a couple of
dilapidated inns or hotels. .

Ensconcing himself in one of these he
ate his midday meal, and through some
guarded inquiries learned that the new
home of Miss Gilder, like the one at El-
lenville, stood on tho outskirts and was
an imposing structure, showing consid-
erable wealth on the part of the occu-
pants.

Lighting a cigar, Simpson sauntered
thither, on the alert as he did so. So fax
aa he could judge the coast was clear, and
stepping upon the porch he gave the bell
a gentle pull.

It was answered by the servant Mar-
tha, who showed pleased surprise on
recognizing him. Simpson bowed as
courteously as though she were a prin-
cess and extended his hand.

"I can't tell you how glad I am to see
you," he said, as she gingerly accepted
the salute. "How have you been, Mar-
tha, 6ince your scare the other night?"

"Oh, I am well, thank you," she re-
plied, smiling all over her broad counte-
nance; "but, mister, if you want to see
Miss Gilder she isnt at home,"

"Who said I wanted to see her? I've
come to see you, Martha," replied the
audacious fellow, stepping into the hall
and then making his way into the par-
lor, which was hardly set to rights as
yet

Martha followed him with no little
embarrassment, though it was evident
that the round faced and genial detect-
ive had made an impression on the
heart of the young woman.

"Sit down," he said, with good natured
earnestness, motioning her to a seat.

"Miss Gilder would hardly be pleased
if she knew this."

"But there is no need of her knowing
it. You don't fancy I am going to tell
her? Sit down—sit down, I say, or I
don't know what I will do," and he
made as if he meant to compel her.
Thereupon she laughingly complied, and

Bimpson, holding his hat and cane, said
in his most insinuating voice:

"You haven't forgot our meeting the
other night, Martha?"

"Indeed Til never forget that as long
as I lire; it was awfuL"

"Yes, it was rather stirring. I was
glad I was able to take care of you."

"I l l always remember your kindness.
When I catched a glimpse of you as I
was a-vralkin up the path, I just thought
I would faint. I was sure it was that
dreadful man."

"So it was, Martha?"
"Whatr she exclaimed, almost falling

from her chair.
"Yes, it was he, but I was right by

you, ready to pounce upon him on his
first motion to harm you,"

"Well, I declare! Did you ever.-''
"What did the folks say when you

went in mid told your story?"
"They couldn't believe me at first, but

I. id I knowed you spoke the truth, for,
scuse mo, sir, you looked like a real
gentleman that couldn't deceive a lady.
The doctor said he wou^d stay all night
with us, and ho did. Nobody didn't dis-
turb us, as I s'pose you know."

"I judged not. I waited around the
outside awhile, ready to rush in if I
heard you call for me, but I am glad
nothing of the kind happened."

"Oh, the folks asked me all kinds of
questions," continued Martha, becoming
more at ease. "They wanted to know
who you were, but of course I couldnt
tell 'em, for you see I didn't know."

"Did you try to describe me?"
"Yes; but, lasakesl I can see now that

I got it all wrong. I said you were a
tall gentleman, with a mustache and
dressed !n black, which wasn't as it was
at a l l "

"I should say not! But that was nat-
ural in your disturbed state of mind,"
Simpson was considerate enough to say,
glad to find that the description of him-
eelf by the servant could not have given
the doctor or Miss Gilder any suspicion
of his identity. "Now, Martha, since
yon and I are such good friends, I want
to ask you a few questions. I hope you
will be willing to answer them."

"If they are proper, sir."
"You don't imagine that I would ask

you any other kind? First of all, were
you at home the night that the robbers
visited the house in Ellenvillel^

Her embarassment of face and man-
ner did not escape the notice of the de-
tective. His suspicion that there was
something back of this strange business
which had not yet been touched upon
was confirmed.

"Yes, sir; I was at home," she replied
after a moment's hesitatii u.

"Did you see anything of the bur-
glar?"

"Mercy, no! If I had, I never would
have lived."

"Yes, yon would. You are a braver
girl than you give yourself credit for.
Did you hear anything of the burglar?"

"Yes; I heard some strange noises in
the night, which must have been made
by him."

"And you found your mistress in ade-
plorable state—very much frightened
and distressed because of the visit of the
burglar?"

"Yes, indeedy. I never seen her so
bad."

"And you made all haste for Dr. Maid-
hoff, who is your family physician?"

"Yes, I went as fast as my legs could
carry me."

"Did he come at once?'
"He was there in a few minutes and

did all he could for her."
"But was unable to save her?"
Instead of making a direct answer to

this question, Martha said:
"Dr. Maidhoff has been our doctor for

a good many years, and of course he was
the one I went for as quick as I knowed
how."

"Most certainly. Nothing could have
been more proper. And he did all he
could for her?"

"Why shouldn't he? Of course he
did"

At that moment a footfall was heard
overhead, as though some one was walk-
ing lightly and hurriedly across the floor.
The servant started and looked with an
alarmed expn-ssion at her visitor, who
quietly said:

•I understood you to say that Miss
Gilder is at E1]«nvil1« "

•

YOUR BREAD

CAN'T BE SOUR
IF YOU USE

GSLLETT'S

MAGIC
YEAST

PURE
QUICK

ECONOMICAL
NEVER GETS

SOUR.
Ask for "Magic" at your Grocer's. Let him

sell his other kinds to other people.

DR. J. R. TAFT,

DENTIST.

Hamilton Block,
Room 11. ANN ARBOR

DR. F. G. SCHROEPPER,
TETKRIXABY SURGEOTi,

Formerly regimental veterinary surgeon in th
artillery In Germany. Graduate with honors o
the university at Gottingen, and a member of th<
Scientific Association at Jena. He charges reason
able fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
spectfully solicits a part of the patronage of the
public and guarantees satisfaction. Thirteen
years a resident of this county.

Residence, 19 Spring-st., Office at Livery Barn
cor. S. 4th-avs. and Washington-st, Ann Arbor.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
MONEY!

Having bought an Importers Entire
Stock of Millinery Goods at Half Price, I
am now ready to sell them out at the Same
Price. This sale will continue for the nei
Three Weeks.

Hats Trimmed and Embroidered
Kibbons, Tip-Flowers and Laces, all at Hal
Price.

Trimmed Hats sold from 75 cents upward.
Untrimmed Hats from 10 cents upward.

Please Attend This Sale and Save
Money.

MRS. A. OTTO,
Cor. I'mirlii A vi'.: <fc Wiistitnirtoii Sis

YOU WILL NEVER
REGRET

The day that you made up you
mind that the best place to buy Hard
ware was at the store of

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
Gasolene Stoves,
Wire letting,
Fly Traps,
Stoves,
Stove Furniture,
Pumps,
Paints, and
Toolsof all kinds.

First-class goods at lowest prices
We are both practical workmen, am
repairing done by us is always right.

7 W. LIBERTY STREET.

YouU]
Are you all run down ? Scotfs Emul-

sion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
will build you up and put flesh on you
and give you a good appetite.

Scott's Emulsion cores Cong-hs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Al-
most as palatable as milk. Getonly
tbe genuine. Prepared by Scott *
Bowne, Chemists, New York. Sold by
all Druggists,

Scorns
Emulsion

*arxxoa v ocm
|9Mog

-ejd|Oi|o 'oi|<>o
pue snqjoyy

HIM
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You Are Invited
To visit our Newly Fitted Wall Paper Ue-
partment at 6 South Main St., and examine
our large and carefully selected stock of

WALL PAPERS!
Curtain Goods and Decorations.

OUR ELEGANT SOUVEXIR OF ANN ARBOR
AND THE UNIVERSITY, IS JUST RECEIVED.

We have also full lines of School Books and 8ta

tionary.

MOORE & WETMORE.
6 South Main Street and
State Street Cor. William Street

Brass and Nickel Plate Table
Kettles and Stands.

Brass and Nickel Plate Chafing
Dishes.

Brass and Nickel Plate Crumb
Trays and Scrapers.
Something Entirely New and not Ex-

pensive. Just the thing for an afternoon

tea or a like occasion.

For Sale only 1 ly

WM. ARNOLD,
J E W E L E R .

36 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

W A L K E R <SzT CO.,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Ann Arbor Carriage Works
MANUFACTURERS OF

CAREIAGES, COACHES AND SLEIGHS,
9-11 W. Liberty and 21-23 Second Sts..

ABBOE, - - MICHIQ-ANT

Every Vehicle we manufacture is FULLY GUARANTEED to be as
represented. Material used throughout is the FINEST PROCURABLE,
and every essential point unexcelled by even that used in the highest
priced Vehicles.

WHY IS IT?
THAT

DIETERLE
Sells Furniture so Cheap?

BECAUSE

HE FIGURES THUS:
If I ofler Parlor Suites, for example, at 33$ per cent, below the usual profit I

sell twice as many of them—hence make MORE PEOPLE HAPPY and, «t
the same time, make more money for DIETERLE."

SEE *?
That is why I am selling sucL a large number of Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites
Chairs, Sofas, lounges, Sideboards, Wardrobes,—in fact everything that goes
oward making up a complete outfit forj the finest residence or the humbless

cottage.

FIVE FLOORS PACKED FULL.

W. G. DIETERLE,
37 SOUTH MAIN STEET

Special attention given to Undertaking.
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Bach &Roath

The Old Reliable

I

Black Organdies in Plaids

and Stripes reduced in price

to sell them all.

Best Cotton Challies 5 cts.

Scotch and American Dress

Ginghams reduced in price to

close met while in season.

French Challies, All Wool,

at the lowest price ever named,

50 cts. per yard.

Silks.

Black Surahs at 50, 60, 75,
80c and $1.00 per yard.

Black China Silks at 50,60,
7 >c and $1.00 per yard

Printed India Surahs and
China Silks, all grades and
prices.

Changeable Taffeta Silk and
Surahs all colors, the most
popular goods in the market.

White Dress Muslins, Swiss
Mulls,Silk MulLsJndia Linen,
Organdies, India Dimities,
Nainsooks, and Plain and
Striped India Deccas. All
qualities and an attractive lot.
Handsome line of plaid Nain-
sooks and Lattice Stripes at
10 cts. a yd.

50 doz. Ladies Black Silk
Mitts at 25c per pair.

Big Drive in Children's
School Umbrellas at 65 and
75c each.

Fans in Palm, Japanese,
Satine, Gauze and Feathers,
just the article wanted.

Evening Shades in Dress
Goods, the finest line ever
shown in the city.

BACH & ROATH,
26 SOUTH MA1N-ST.

HOT WEATHER
CALLS FOR THE USE

OF
FINE SOAPS,
PERFUMES
FACE POWDERS,
and a Good BATH
SPONGE. The B. &
M. DRUG STORE has
them.

FLY PAPER,
PARIS GREEN,
INSECT POWDERS,
WHITE HELLE-

BORE.
There is none Bet-

ter than their's.

Remember the No.

46 S. STATE ST.

THE CITY.
The Street Car Company Is running

four cars on the main line during com-
mencement week.

The Argo mill dam is sound and firm
once more. The company expect to get
their wheels to turning next week.

The city does not Beem nearly aa ful 1
of strangers this commencement season
as usual. Is the World's Fair the cause ?

D. A. C. vs. U. of M. last Tuesday in
base ball, It was a rocky game from
start ta finish and D. A. C. won it 13 to
10.

The I. O. G. T. started a petition to
the Mayor to have him veto the recent
saloon ordinance, but he was too quick
for them.

The Spanish Caravels are expected to
pass Detroit June 1. These are exact
•eprodnctions of the ships of Columbus'
fleet of 1492.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank declar-
ed a five per cent, semi-annual dividend
and carried $50,000 over to the surplus
'and recently.

A handsome volume containing the
ecturea delivered before the 8. C. A. for
he past two years will be issued by the
Inland Press in about two weeks.

Services at the Ch urch of Christ Sun-
day morning will be under the auspices
of the C. W. B. M. auxiliary, the ladies'
missionary society of the church.

James Parker, of Ann Arbor town, a
pioneer in this county, having settled
n Lodi in 1843, died Tuesday, at his

home. He leaves a wife and four child-

Dre. Lichtenfelt and Finkler, commie,
sioners to the World's Fair from Ger-
many in charge of the education al ex-
hibit, arrived yesterday to inspect the
University.

% There are a good many people trying
;o make arrangements to come to this
city for next year. There is a strong
demand for cheap houses, or small
louses with low rent.

Xext Sunday evening there will be a
union temperance meeting at the Pres-
Dyterian church. The recent Baloon or-
dinaace and its accompanying circum-
stances will be discussed.

The total number of degrees given by
the University this year is 731, divided
among the departments as follows:—
iterary, 250; medical, 44; law, 343; hom-

eopathic, 20; and dental, 63.

The bids on the first ward school ad-
dition were opened Tuesday and the
contracts awarded to Gates and Arm-
trong, carpenter work, for $1,6S6.67, and
o E. Graf, mason work, for $1,144.

It is said that Mr. Clay Greene has of-
pered to put an ornamental drinking
bnctain to cost SL50 in the triangle at
he junction of Detroit and Beakes-sts.
:t would be supplied by a spring near
t hand.

The Secretary of State in reply to a
juery by the REGISTER, states (that the
Woman's Suffrage iaw is signed by the
rovernor and becomes law ninety days
ftter, May 29,1S93, that 13 to say Aug.

27 next.

Aid. Martin denies that be w-as the
alderman who complained of Wve Rev. C.
I.Cobera's attendance on council meet-
ngs. Personally, he says, ministerial In-
ereat In public affaire is welcome to
lira, rather than otherwise.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
he Bethlehem church on Monday

evening elected the following officers
or the next six months; Miss Barbara

Schlecht; vice-president, Jacob Reh-
rass ; corresponding secretary, Miss
Lena Hoffstetter; treasurer, Fred
Radke.

A hair breadth escape occurred on
Hill-st the other day. A young lady
was riding rapidly eastward and turned
Buddenly on to Ingalls-st. As she turned
she was thrown over her horse, falling
n a promiscuous heap. Assistance

reached her almost at once. She was
dazed and faint for a few moments, and
then waB all right and ready to do it
again.

Thos. Blake of Ann Arbor town says
that he has lost four lambe lately
through hunters from Ann Arbor. One
man deliberately shot two, and some
young fellows allowed a water spaniel
following them to kill two more. When
he asked to kill the dog they said it be-
longed to "University Thompson." This
was a hoax as neither the mayor nor
his son owns a dog.

Deputy Sheriff M. C. Peterson arrest
ed Saturday, Charles Davis of Madison
St., and Milo Linkletter, a junior law.on
the charge of stealing bicycles. He also
thought he knew whereabouts the stolen
wheels were located, and sent to bring
them in, the same day. They found one
wheel all taken to pieces and hidden in
the bushes of a swamp near Moore
ville. It belonged to R. Dunn.

At the annual election of Germania
Lodge, No, 476, D. O. H., the following
officers were chosen for the ensuing
year: O. B., John Mayer; N. B., Alberi
W. Sorg; secretary, William Vogel; cor-
responding secretary, John Fischer
treasurer, John Lutz; trustees, Eugene
Oesterlin.Charles Vogel and Julius Tro
janoweki; standard barer, Wm. Weimer
representatives to the state convention
John Mayer and George Vise).

Royal Baking Powder,
made from absolutely pure
Grape Cream of Tartar,

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, and

delicious flavor noticed in the finest bread, cake,

biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which expert pastry cooks

declare is unobtainable by the use of any other

leavening agent. —<"":"#-\- . * ....
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A social for the benefit of St. Thomas
Music Hall will be given in the old
Catholic church on Kingsley-st, Friday
evening. The Naval Cadets, who drilled
at the opera house for the June Festi-
val.will repeat their performance. Ad-
mission is only 10 cents.

Services at the Unitarian church will
be suspended during July and A agust.
The Sunday School will continue, hold-
ing its session from 9:30 to 10:30 A. M.
Tne library will be open each Sunday
morning for the drawing of books, from
10 to 10:30. Services will be resumed
the first Sunday in September.

Mrs. C. D. Coolidge, nee Miss Sophie
Durheim, of Orange, Mass., died of con-
sumption Tuesday, at the residence of
her mother, Mrs. Fred B. Durheim, on
S. Division-st. The funeral will be held
this afternoon at 5 o'clock at the res-
idence. She was born August 22, 1S66,
in Morgan county, Tenn., and married
Mr. O. D. Coolidge, of Orange, Mass,
about two years ago.

Annum the Campns.

Albion received a gift of $10,000 re-
cently from Ex-Senator Tom Palmer to
bund a lectureship.

Miss Buck, lit '94, of Kalamazoo, was
illed home by telegram yesterday on j

account of the illness of her father.
Wesleyan University of Middletown,

onnecticut, has just conferred the de-
gree of LL. D., on Prof. H. S. Carhart.

Prof. H. S. Carhart has been nom-
nated as one of the judges in the de-
partment of electricity at the World's

Fair.
A peep was obtained of one of the

senior class-day productions. The writer
spoke eloquently of a "Fairy tail" and
said that "poets sing it in every climb."

The 'Varsity nine were inveigled into
claying with the Battle Creek nine last
7riday afternoon and added another

defeat to their very brief Hat of each
nite. Score 8 to 5. Krogman and

Pearson held down the points. The
Jattle Creek people declare it to have
>een the finest game of the season.

The Elisha Jones classical fellowship
ias been won this year by Walter Den-

nison of Ypsilanti. Mr. Deanison was
>orn in Saliae, but calls Ypsi-
anti his home, having graduated from
hat high school. lie taught for two
ears during his Universi ty coarse as
jrincipal of the Monroe high school.
3e was married about two years

ago. He will remain in Ann Arbor
another year, and then spend a year
abroad at the American classical school
n Athens, Greece.

Ann Arbor Teachers.

The following is a list of the teachers
of our public schools aa appointed last
week for the coming year:

High school—W. B. Perry, superin-
tendent, $2,500; J. D. Pattengill, princi-
pal $1,800; II. N. Chute, physics, 81,700;
L.D.Wines,higher mathematics, $ 1,500;
Miss Alice Porter, Latin, $750; Miss
Mary E. Hunt, natural science, $"50;
Miss Helen C. Hinsdale, German, $650;
Mrs. E. R. Sunderland, history and
political economy, 8750; L. P. Jocelyn,
mathematics, $900; Mis? Anna A.
Adams, French, $650; W. W. Egan,
English and composition, 8760; Miss
Grace Taylor, English and Literature,
$750; Miss Sara Whedon, English, $650;
Mrs. C. Trueblood, elocution, 8200; J.
Montgomery, botany, physics, astron-
omy, $1,100; Miss Jessie Penny, Eng-
lish and history, $550; Miss Nellie
Loving, librarian, 8500.

Grammar Department— Miss Eliza
C. Ladd, principal, $500; Miss Anna D.
Robinson, 8475; Miss Abbie A. Pond
(pro rata), 8475.

First ward—Mrs. Clara G. Plympton,
principal,$500; Miss Emily G. Eldridge,
$400; Miss Celia L. Burke, $400; Miss
W. L. Bender, $400; Miss Maggie T.
McDivitt, »400; Mrs.W. F. Lewis, $850;
Miss Jenny M. Seelye, $350.

Second ward—Miss Mary Mulhalland,
principal, $500; Miss Sara G. Cowan,
8400; Miss Augusta W. Walter, $400;
Miss Melinda K. Mogk, $375; Miss
Emily R. Marshke, $350; [Miss Bertha
Feiner, 8350.

Third ward—Miss Belle K. Edson,
principal, 84.75; Miss Emma C. Lutz,
400; Miss Carrie P. Krause, $350; Miss
EttaSaunders, $300.

Fourth ward—Miss Anna Ailes, prin-
cipal, $500; Miss. Julia A. Howard,
8400; Mrs. Lulu G. Downs, $400; Miss
Charlotte L. Millard, $400; Miss Ger-
trutle F. Hamilton, 8375 ; Miss
Eugenia Mogk, $400; Miss Minnie A.
Drake, $400.

Fifth ward—Miss Matie E. Goodale,
principal, $450; Miss Anna Clinton,
$350; Miss Jennette West, $325.

Sixth Ward—- Miss Matie Cornwell,
principal, $475; Miss Ella S. Wright,
8400; Miss R. Tate, $400; Miss E. Pur-
field, $325.

Special teachers—Mis* Alice Hunt,
drawing, 8100; Miss Lucy K. Cole,
music, 8450; Miss Emily Gundert, Ger-
man (Second and Third wards, $450;
Miss Carrie Wheeler, assistant drawing
teacher, S300.

Whither Are We Drifting?
It is reported that the butter secret

has been discovered. Dr. Vaughan is
the man who is credited with having
found it, and it is regarded in scientific
circles as perhaps the greatest of his
discoveries. The thing that he isrepre
sented to have got »t is the alkaloid
which, being created in milk or cream
churning, produces butter.;Dr. Vaughan
it seems, takes a can of freeh milk,
drops in oome^alkaloid, and presently
dips out the fully developed butter
without further ado. It is not oleomar-
garine, or any Wlegal-unless-labelled
substitute, but real butter.

Here is another step taken toward
the millennial period when man will
press the bntton and Nature will do all
the rest. Dr. 'Vanghan does away with
the churns; the next inventor may be
expected to abolish cows. Give him a
a pail of rain-water, and he juggles
something into it, and you get back real
milk. Then an ounce or two of alka-
loid, and lo, butter! and all the milkmen
and dairymaids ana in search of new-
employment.

There is something di-sconce it eg
about these 'iisoovtries, for ail their
usefnlinosa. Where are they gong to
stop? and what is to become of the
working people when all the work does
iteeU? Next we may hear that some
meddling investigator £has discovered
the 6ecret of literary style, so that by
the (wljustme-nt of a simple, appliance to
a prlntiag-presa, raw fa>:ta may be fed
in at one end, and literature cut off at.
the oth*"r in lengths and of qualities to
suit the market. That is a nior« terrify-
ing possibility ihan even that all the
Harvard un<leii.'ratiu:iles should become
ptoficienl writers. It remains for man-
kind to hope that when it ceases to be
possible for the multitude to make a
living on K*rth, the n%cret of living
without food may comp oat, or the per-
fection of flying- roachioes.or SOUK thing
may provide means of emigration to
other spheres,—Harptr's Weekly.

THE GREATEST DAY OF THE CEN-
TURY.

THE 4TH AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
For the World's Fair, besides be-
ing in itself the most beautiful
spectacle the world has ever seen,
will have an unsurpassed pro-
gramme of attractions, novelties,
lluminations and pyrotechnics.

'THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL 6ETS THERE
As usual, and offers a splendid op-
portunity of seeing them at the
low rate of one fare for the round
trip, with the addition of addmis-
sion fee to the grounds, to avoid
the annoyance of buying tickets in
the crowd at the Fair gates.

These tickets will be good going
only on special train of first-class
coaches arriving at the Terminal
Station of the World's Fair
Grounds on the morning of July
4th, and leaving there at 10:45 that
night.

Those who desire to stay longer
can renturn within seven days of
date of sale of tickets on regular
trains Nos. 2, 8, 12 and 16, from
Chicago city stations.

Leave Ann Arbor 1O:52
p. m., July 9, Rate 37.25.

Positively for 80 <layn only.
Deep cut in sewing machines.*

815.00 for a Low arm Singer Pattern.
20.00 " " High "
25.00 " "Davis, American,EMredge
or Favorite.
30.00for a Domestic, Standard/VHiite

Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, or
Household this price i3 for the best
machine, the best wood work and the
best attachment. If you want a ma-
china now is the time to buy. You
have choice of all best machine made.

J. F. Scum.
67 31. 8. Main St.

Closing out eutiie stock ot Millinery
at cost. II: Randall. 68

Brown ami Bowen, painters and dec
orators, have jimt secured the contract
foi painting and decorating the new
residence of N. Keyer's, cor. of Divi-
sion and William;-st. 68

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, sucii as To Rent. For Sale

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted throe weeks for 35 cen t* .

WAXTED-Visitors at the World's Fair to
stop at Pleasant Home, only 4 blocks;from

07th street entrance. Good accommo lation at 75
cents to SI.00 per day. Special rates to Clubs, for
pirticnlars apply to Martin G. Good, 6&J1 Madi-
son Ave., Chicago, 111., or X>. F. SchaJrtr Ann
Arbor, Mich. —tf

WA!«TEI>—2nd hanfl spring wagon, would
like to exchange 2nd C#~ lumber wagon.

CB Leonard Bassott, 23 Thompson-it.

W * S T E B - A good girl to do general house
work in a family of five. Inquire Mrs. Schry-

ver, 102 P. State-st. 66tf
— lately canvassers to sell the

famous•Qaeenlsabella"iortlieComplexion.
Call on or address Mrs S.H.Gray, S9 S.Division-St.

vv .4KTED—A room foroneyeariK!giniu>njuly
15;at from $26 to 850. Address Clerk thisofllee.

67

W AiVTEI)—BeddiDg and all kinds of plain
sewing. Over Sheehan's Bookstore, third

'door toth&rlght. 23tf

WANTED—To rent for the nex&threemonths
a ladies' safety bicycle. Address S. A. M.

RKSISTER Office. 6ti

FOB SALE.

)(,•«< B SALE—A goad yotin« horse Elm FriiTi
y Farm. Wa&htenaw-ave.. Arm Arbor. 68

RAi.K"oa"KK»rr—House and loisTw".
corner of State and Hillst., also vacant lot.

fietf

F it U S * ILK—Two horses Call after ti F. M. ffi'.
L. J. Smith, 82 K. Washlngton-et. 66

JI O K SALE—The best coin " coiiector"'bix>k8
published by Wm. Von Bergen. Jf you are

interested In old and rare-coins, this is the book
you want 200_pages, Hundreds of illustrations,
K1.00. Call at the Eegister Office. 51tf

FOR S»A1J6 — Desirable.lots at reasonable
prices In Scbalrer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, situated on corner Hill and
Packard-sta, on street car line. For plat and
further particolarB call on D. F. Schairer, 4 South
Main-«{. S5tf

P A B M FVaTSAI.R-^ianAcres of LaodTai
JT miles from city, or will exchange for city prop-
erty. Enquire at So. » E. I.iherty-«t. 31 tf

^ hAiB—Two Farms. Mrs. North's tarm
i DBf.r county farm an>3 Bullock-Everett farm
in Salen town. Andrew E. OlDson.ou Maynard
St, Ann Attar. ^ t f
TjH>B KAI.B—A valuable farm.Tjiewell known
A1 farm of HaDson Sessionon section two(2)To*m-
ahlp of MorthnelQ 01 aDout 220 acres of land at the
low price of MO per acre. Anyot e wishing a
tplentii; S r s t t make a home of this is a rare
chance. Time will be given for two thirds of the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
ticulars, call on, or address K. Treadwell and
Harriot L, Sessioas, executors of the late will of
Hanson Sessions, deceased.
Dated Ann Arbor .Mich., Dec 21,1892. 39tf

K E T T .

F o l t BEST-After July first, a good house on
. South Thayer-st., near the campus especially

suitable for keeping boarders. Seven rooms
basement Bent reasonable. Enquireof S. A. M.
Register Office. Mtf

LOST, VIOLIN.
Taken from the store of the Ann Arbor Organ

Co., between 10 p. M.. May 22 and 8 p. M., May 23,
an old Amnti Violin, light canary color, ivory
pegs with Albert.patent rubber ta» piece. Top of
violin had been split and repaired by AUK GO-
meinderjunder wiose card is on insideiScroll hati
also been repaired on each side. A liberal reward
will be paid for its return to LBWH. CLEMENT, 61
S. Maln-st, Ann Arbor. SStf

Safety Deposit Boxes
To rent in the new vaultR of the Ann
Arbor Savings Bank. Absolutely fire
and burglar proof.

Call and inspect them. 77

CLOGGED
WASTE PIPES
Should be treated first with a Strong,
Hot Solution of Sal Soda to dissolve
out the grease, etc., then mould follow
a pound of Chloride of Ume which
will destroy all odor and kill disease
germs.

CALKINS' Sells the Best.
34 Month State St.

THE BUSY STORE OF

The Cuttining in Prices Continues
for a Big July Sale.

LADIES: Please Pay Attention to Our Prices J
At our Silk Counter for this sale we shall offer about 500 yds. 40c:

and 45c Faucy China Silks in Light and Dark Shades all in one grand
lot at 2 9 c a yard.

300 yards 24-inch Fancy China Silks, have been selling at 75c, (ot!
July the price will be 5 0 c a yard.

15 pieces 32-inch Plain China Silks in Black, Cream, Pale Blue, Tan
Navy, Red, IMile, llelitrope and Lavender, the $1. quality for this sale
the price will be 6 5 c a yard.

DRESS GOODS
46-inch Wool Serges in Light and Dark Shades, a big bargain at

3 2 c a yard.
About 250 yards Best Quality all Wool Challies, the 75c quality,for

this sale 4 5 c a yard.
We are closing out 15 pieces Half Wool Challies, the 25c quality,-for

15c a yard.
Closing out one lot 46-inch Black Gloria Silk, worth $1.25,ror 85c a |

yard.
2.5 pieces Wash Crepe Cloth, worth 12^c, for this sale 8 c a yard.

WASH GOODS—Big Mark Down.
15 pieces Plain Wash Crepe de Chenes, the 18c qnality, for this sale j

12Jc a yard.
10 pieces Serpentine Cloth, 30-inch, very pretty for Tea Gowns,,

Wrappers or Waists, at 22c a yd. We still continue selling Fast Black
Satines at lOc, 12c a n d 15c a yard.

30 pieces White, Dotted and Figured Swiss Muslins, a bargain at
15c a yard.

Closing out all 25c French and Scotch Ginghams for 15c a yard.
Closing out all 15c Dress Ginghams for lOc a yard.
20 pieces White India Linen, worth 10c for 6 c a yard.
15 pieces Zephyr Crinkles, the 25c quality, for 12Jc a yard.
10 doz. Children's Fruit of the Loom Cotton Drawers at 15c a pair,
Bromley's "Royal" Chenille Table Covers.the 82.50 quality,1'or $1.59
500 yards liich Pointe d' Ireland Laces at lOc, 15c and 2 0 c a yard.
10 pieces Linen Finish Chambrays, the 15c quality, for lOc a yard.
200 Fine Cambric Shirt Waists in White, Dark and Light Colors,

worth 75c, for 39c each.
100 Black Satine Waists, worth $1.00, for 75c each.
One lot Satine Calico Wrappers for 97c each.

LADIES' CAPES AND JACKETS NEARLY
GIVEN AWAY.

We are forcing off our Spring Stock in our CLOAK DEPART- j
HENT. Come and see what we offer for this July Sale.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

E. F. MILLS
Semi-Annual
Clearing Sale

COMMENCES FRIDAY, JUNE 24 AND CLOSEJ
SATURDAY. JULY 8.

13 DAYS.
Every yard, every article of Spring and Summer Goods market

down to prices which will speedily cause them to change ownership.
It is our fixed policy never to carry over goods from one sea

into another if prices will move them.
As a result of this plan we are enabled to show, each season,

fresh stock, the effect of which is not impaired by the presence of
gone and obsolete styles.

This sale will surpass every offering of ours heretofore, both
variety of goods and the low prices at which they will be sold.

The following items, which are but a few of the many to be offers
will serve as an index of the saving to be made by purchasers durinj
this Sale:

WASH GOODS
1000 yds. 10o and 12^ c Ginghams

at 5c.
1500 yds. 25c Scotch Ginghams at.
1000 yds. Toile du Xord Ginghams

at 10c.
1000 yds.J12^c and 15c Satines lOc.
1000 yds. 25c French Satines at 19c.

Everything in Wash Goods Largely
Reduced.

DRESS GOODS!
50c All Wool Challies now
25c Half Wool Challies now
1000 yds. 50c. Dress Goods now.
500 yds. 35c Dress Goods now 2
1 lot 65c Wool Dress Goods now.--476|
1 lot 75c Wool Dress Goods now...

All Pattern Suits Reduced.

SILKS
32-in. India Printed Silks(were 98c)

now 73c.
24-in. Wash Silks (were 75c) now....5Oc.
22-in. Printed Silks (were 75c) now,59c
22-in. Fancy Trimming Silk (were

81.25) now 98c.
25c Colored Surahs, now 19c.
50c Navy Surahs, now 39c.
32-in. Plain Chinas (were 63c) now.49c.
32-in.Plain Chinas (were 85c) now..73c.

All Silks Reduced.

SHIRT WAISTS
50c Waists, now 3it\
73c and 75c Waists, now 59c|
98c and $1.00 Waists, now 79c|
$1.23 and $1.25 Waists, now 98t|

All Higher Priced Waists Proportion-]
ally Reduced.

500 Shirt Waists in this so
All This Seasons Style*-

Parasols One-Half Off. Fancy Hdhfs One-Fourth
Spring Wraps One-Half Off. Belts, all styles, One-
Off. All Silk Mitts, worth 25c, now 13c 10c Jersey
now 7c. 08c Chamois Gloves, now 69c.

ALL SPRING AND SUMMER OOODS KEDUCED.

13 DAYS OF BARGAINS FOR SAVING

E. F. MILLS & CO • 1
OC\ IV/IAIIVJ OT" /ONE PRICE
£-\J IVIAMIM O I ,a VAND TH»T THE LOWEST./'

. I


